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, From the Ladios Repository. (when we. reflected-upon the ealamity so soo 

THE DEATH OF SOCRATES. Roi apo we appeared dike children 
; fo ST RN wer {bereaved of their long loved parents Whew | 
in the “evil hour.” We are warned to watch | Translated by W.. G. Williams of Wood- | be tad bathed, his children were-broughi to 
and pray; but here we are laying a snare for | © ward” College © |Wim, and the domestics of bis house came. 

onrselves—liere we are going on, preparing | NL — it + + |ulso, to see him for the last time: And When 
‘our souls, not for that world of light, but for! ‘The death of Socrates is one of the most | he liad mn to them, and commanded 

‘that world. of glogm where all our illusions | affecting events recorded in ancient history. | whav he wished, lie desired: then. 10 be re- 

EE ii riety From) di and dreams, ¢ false idens and chimeras, ! It ranks next diter the crucifixion of the moved. Tam ate Fil dE bra 

3340 ! Qin rhea 0 7 | shall be excidyged for the most appalling | Saviour in the turpitude of its detail, and is | Tt wut Row. near the sewing of the qm 

ue oy aid ine expiration of the yeur { realities. - | second pai alone in moral grandeur, ahd in | when. he retorned to us, for he ‘had “delnyed 

$4.00 if payment is delayed beyond. the ulti ; ro. \ . ie benefirent results. The celebrated infi- wling time Within} and not many things 
expiration of ihe year. sulting from novel-rending, we proceed to | del, Rousseau, “adverts to the -similarity-of were spoken belore the servant of the * mag- 

tr Any person obtaining five new subseri- affirm that this method of conveying instruc- | their deaths in his beaoti{ul enlogy upon the | strate entered, and-stondiug eur, him said, 
bers will be entitled to a sixth copy gratiy. (lion is unsanciioued by the word of Godug— | character of Jesus Christ. While he believe | “1 know I will not be blused by you, Q, So- | children, mosly in rum. Thus they furnish | action: hope and fear. But who weuld not 

{7 Leuers on busi ess connected with the ln its language and descriptions, the Bible ! ed him to be only fn man, Ire thought none crates; as [am blamed by others in your ¢ie-| 0 sirpply fur their Donrders at from owe to prefer to have her ehilé influginced “20 god 

office, must be flee ol postage, or they will | is plain, artless, uaturnl. hts highest escel- | but Sogrates worthy of cc cison with him. cumstances, who nre eproged: wl me, nud; theoe cents a meal. Fur leds, a back room | conduct by: the desire of pleasing rather than 

uo be attegded to. | lence id simplicity. ar "| He says, “Socrates dled i ew lilosaplu imprecate all suhpnerof veil pov me when, {or cellar or any plice ghey can get, iswirown | by the fear of offending? - I 3 mother never 

EAN Wage! Misichy fe yo nested Lok never needs the furcign aid uf ornament, | but Jesus Christ liken Godt" 8 rates was | iD the course: of my. dui, § nincunce. to | with siraw, and. all tre Iodgers who come | expresses her gratification when bee children 
act a Agents, sad ts yond in the: Navbekiany | Buti, wie unidi/ sod, adarved tis most $hotn ut Athens, 471 yenss B; C:, and. died | thems the tiaefinieking the poison. Inthe | aud pay three cents, ury promiscuously hud-| do well, and is always censaring when sh 
Post Offices of subscribers ax an early day. | ‘To say that we have its authority in favor off; tiie seventicth vear. of Tis age,  Cloero | time you have been ect, 11 k on © dled her; Abiety - or for iin a oka ythi ways Senaurng w se 

. ps : — | novels—to urge, withost ‘any ‘appuremt u! e seventiel year, 0 Hs age, veto you lave been y | inye Analy you! od suger | hy Salli 8 TO yee Anything, apiira, ghey. are discouraged : 

Frow the Western Christian Advocate. | twinge of conscience, that yrables de Juclo suys that. he could, ost emphatically, be the most uoble and gemle.of all thar 1 yer while and black, niall uguiand uth ezes. | and oihinppy v.; They feel that there ia no 

FICTION twinge of Coutiviee, Uing-paral ¢* do Tuned walled she ‘parent of plilophy: But bia saw and Lam well convinced that you will | I doing the hight any one call for rum, fuse in trying to please. Their dispositions 
*% | Are a species of roupinee, exinoes either & CE |, hilosophy was not based upon the popular j not reproach me fur your injuries, for you | there isu small hole cut in the partition | become hardened. aud soured by this cease. 

The term fiction we employ as_generic, | termined and wilful ignurauca, or a genuine | go a¢ ofhis day, He was the utilitarian of | know who are the, blame-worthy. Aud now, | through which be can pass bis cop.- There | less fretting. / At last finding that, whether 

including i its reach all light, fugitive wis- | contempt-of real truth and honesty. Para: thie ancient world, and nobly did bie viudi- | since you know for what | have come, hear | are iv this enlightened and Christian city of | they do well.or: ill, they are equally found 

cellanies, tales erotic aud historic, romances | btes in 00 respect resemitles fictions. Tr he! cate the character given Lim by the Delphic {with courage what is sinaveidable, = Fire Philadelphia, hundreds who thas hve from | fault with, they relinguivh all-efforts to please, . 
aud vovels, With such publications the former are purely silitudes, by which Oracle, as the “wisest of mankind” His | welll” and bursing inta tears, he turned day 10. dny, squalid degradation and} and become heedless of reproaches. 
ward is fosded, “They are to be found | things spiritual we compared with things life, for niore than forty years, was entirely awny. And Socrates, looking upon lim, vice thai exists within two or three squares | But let /u mather approve of a child's con- 

everywhere. ‘Tliey lie in our pathway and natural; while the latter are irrational oid | jouiiad ta the service of his country, He jbade him farewell, and promised 10 do as di= | of Seventh and Shippen streets, is ineons | duct whenever she can. Let ber show that 

are permitted to perform part of our mom distorted representations of life and charac. 5004 the young men by tits insteuctions, rected. Then addressing us he said, “How | ceivably disgusting, and cannot be surpasé- | his good behavior makes her sincerely happy. 

discipline. [lu families professidly Ch ise 1e¥, in which o¢enr constynt and ager viola- and incited them to their duty by his w inuing | courteous is. this man! For often has heed in horrid foathsomeness by ‘any of the | Let bier reward him for his effort to please by 
tian, works of soll thought and substautial | tions between ends and means, Ends are cloquence. Atheus was indebted to lim for | come to te and cheered me in my imprison- | holes of London or Paris. | Can no river of| smiles and affection. “lu _this way she will 

merit are displaced, and a constant demand | proposed which oftentimes ire dissevered— | come of her brightest ornaments ; and many ment; and now how tenderly does ‘be la- {health and lite Le wrned ib up) o_ this Au cherish in her child's heart some of the no- 
is made for trese desipinut * three-solumed” totally dissevered from. designs, a Ae | who were renowned in after veirs, were bis | ment me! But cone, Crito, we .nivst obey | gean stable? Can nothing ® wre ba done | blest and mast desirable feelings of our ma: 

things. Such tamilics, we admit are fastid- reached by the most unimaginable (2), fan- | disciples. The sublimity of his sentiments, | him. Let some one bring the cup, it realy ; | by thedriends of bumaaity, and temperance, ture, She will cultivate in him an amiable 

ous und discrimivative (7) in their selection | 1¢ and inadequate’ wenus—by the owwi- | 01 anly in regard to maw, but to God, were |but if fot have it instantly prepared.” aod religion?. | Must tliese wore than hea- | disposition and a cheerful spirit. 

and believe that the pro nctions of certain | potence, it is suid, of the novelist! It is | or Levond any thing we have from any other Crito answered, "I am sure, O Socrates, | then, within five minutes walk of our dwell- Four cid has been during the day very 

novelists can be read with safely and im-' enou_h to excite one's indignation to beliold of the heathen philusophers : and the tenor | that the sup is still above the wountaing, ang ings and sanctuaries, be left in degradation, good atid obedient, Just-before putting him . 

the immoral and debasing tendency of such) cil fie corresponded with the purity of iis { it is vet lawful 10 delay ; for others in your | to live in vice, lu die in despair, wud to sink | to sleep for thie night vou take his hand and 
| 7 situation always’ pot off the evil hour «ill {to heli i ] |say, “My son, you lave been a good boy 

pou AE But however virtuous his conduct, how- Jong after the. night hash fallen.” A young man of respecjable connections, to-day. Li makes we very happy (0 set you 

from profanity and licentiousness, aud as PRY : : | ever generous his devation to his country, | = ut Socrates ¢aid, “It may he proper for | was last week brought out from one of these | so kind and obedient. - God Joves linle chil- 

‘containing valuable historical information. Novels are uncalled for. There is truth Gocraies was not without enewmies—provok- { them, Crito, to do ns you say, for they think dren who are dutiful to their jareuts, snd he 

lessous on the young, who are taught to re- j ooes 

gard with disgust, ail proper and regular 

: : A obscure allays, covered with rags and filth, 

The bistorical information, if any snch thing abundantin the world with them; and ta de- ‘ed by his reproofs, and envious of his great. | 10 profit by it; bit 1 will do: no such thing, { into the Hancock Temperance Hall, He promises to make 1heahappy.”’ - This ap- 

be found in the Waverly novels, is nothing 
: 
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THE DARK PLACES OF PHILA- 
Spann DELPHIA. || 
From a (riend who has amjlle sources of | 

infurmatiowon the subject, we egra the fol- | junish. _ But very much nimy be dou by 
lowing facte.. There are hovels mud cellars fenconraging children when they do well.— 

in the disirics of Mayomensing, kept by for-i-I3e ever more careful to express your ApEO- 7 

eigners, as boarding and lodging places for Lhation of goud conduct than disspprobation 

the most louthzoaely degraded apd vicions | of bad.  Nething can more discourage 2 
denizens of our suburbs, The foad by | ebild than 2 spirit of incessant (molt finding 
which the tables ure supplied, is collected | on the part of its parents. And hardly any 

by boyy and girls, black aud white, wha gv | hing can exert = more injorions influence 
from door to door begging cold vicisals.—={ upon the disposition both of the paréu and 
For these fragments from the tables, thé {the childs oe oe 

bindlords pay the parents pr. keepers of the| There are two motives influenc’rg human 

PARENTAL FAULT FINDING, | 
Don't be continuully finding fault * 

al times oecestary 10 \veoshwe and (0 

| temptation, our naral strength becomes re- | 
laced, imbecility of purpose comes over us, | 

| and we are left unible to defend onrselves| + 
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provement. When this happens, the gues 

ton tirns on the wtitings of Scour, which are 

countenanced on the, ground of being free’   plans of achieving objects, 

: ire, fi ue Dedutuiton and Rev. Share | ness. And, by their-intrigues and cuaning because | well know that by drinking the related his story. which was satisfactorily | probation from his mother is 1 him a great 

more than a mixlure of tact and fancy, so ; ne r, at they ay ¥ necessary 04 We | duplicity, he was brought to trial and con- | poison a little lager, 1 shall gain vothing but | corroborated. About a week before, be bad | reward. And when with mopé than ordinary 

developweiit wu “Sxalation of the 4 _demned to deat for denying the gods in the derison of my enemies for desiring ta live | come from the country, where lis pareuts allectionate toes you say ‘Good night my 

faculties—-that hey are. ef | op 0 service his Whole life bad been spent, while the law condemns we ‘lo die. Go, resided, well clothed, and with sixteen dol- | dear son,” he leaves he” room with his lit'e 
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whether they be fromthe great “*Magicran 

“Aud if, on the tight application of twe, 

© ing disqualifies the mind tor 

ing the mind longiug for the return of the 

~ ceuce and enervation. 

as {0 matters of hi-tory, to distinguish be- 

tween ith and fwhschood. Bots isa mi- 

nor affair. We caunut convince ourselves 

that novel readers seck for historical facts 

and incidents; they are engrossed, they are 

lost in the narrative, the hero and the sequel. 

Without stopping to exhibit the liventious- 

ness thal pervades Sir Walter Scot's novels 

—without stating his palpable. misapplica- 

dons and perversions of Holy Weit—his | 

cancatures of history aud religious truth, we 
CLM ln i DACs pees sees bb wa 

ot fictitious works into Christin. amides, 
1 

of the North,” or from the grosscr pens of 

© Bulwer, Murevatt, ‘and company, and (or the | 

. following reasong i — 
“Novel-reading is an absolute murder of 

time, Life Is a state allotted wan, in which 

he may * Prepare to meet his God7—1g, 

which be may advance the spiritual. and 

eternal interest of his fellow man, His 

course through this wor ld is one of active du- 

ties, and is soon terminateds. His bring is 

but a short summer, and he himself is as 

“The flower that springs to bloom, und bleoms to | 
© die.” K : i 

i 

hang imwortal Liss or endless woe, how 
careful’ ought me live==how earch hiot to 

spend one moment usclessly! Novel read- 
the contempla- | 

tion of real objects. Imagioation is nyluiged 

10 such ai extent, that 1 wholly guins the 

ageendancy oxen the Jadgments and then, 

Jevery thing that preseuts iisell is viewed in 

imagination; reason becomes dethroned § 

and fancy, with her illamitable range, pro- 

duces a hemisphere of cloud-scenery filled 

+ with an ver moving train of changing, me't- 

ing forms, ever and anon intermingled with 
rainbow beauties, incteor gleams, aud au oc- 

casional flush of pure sunlight, vanishing 

away “when its hoor hasarrived,” and leav- 

vision, 'ar in a state of miserable inquirs- | 
Earth cannut be looks | 

"ed upon with any thing of’ sobe: ress or ra- 
» . | * . 

tionality by the novel reader: 1. materials 

are 100] coarse= its views too general to 

Lilia alec scaed, aati Ai A ris ; , si . : \ 3 ry A Rs ake 

GiOnSHOSS Cur i opis and fe in uffiversal wiourning sod 

‘Gaze upon the gray and. melanchily waste hin in confirming his ‘friends, who visited 

of uid ocean, rolling with its mighty waves; him daily m prison, in the seusiménts already 

aud iste 10 its hoarse voiee responding to | instilled, and ine leating vseful and virtisbus 

the spirit af the storm that Tgigs over i.— sentiments for their governarent in. life. 

| 

3 

| dpeech amd gorgeonsness of language, Burke 

and for-corrupting the youth whom it had 
| been bis great object to instruct in the prine 

| ciples of morality. But the tragedy was 
| scarcely consummated before justice burst 

and flowery meadv—-tlie : wood-crowned. pip, upon bis raurderers, in the viadicitive 

heights and shelving mountajds—the rolling | energies of an insulted people. "The Atbe- 

EIVer and Stormy occu, God has wot pro- | i005 who had so short a time before sen- 
duced a sufficient variety of objects 10.grati- enced him to death, now, stenck with the jo- 
fv, enlivepand instruct the mind of man=<-i dice of the sentence, bewailed their wick- 

tt imphes that the administration ol Heaven, | odneis, and rescued the name of Socrates 

and the order of ‘tlie material universe Must | (ru jis unmerited disgrace. = The. city was 
, itotie—1 

ing laste, is to thyow a reflection on the pur- 
poses of thie Creator. It implies, that in the 

scenes of heaven and earth—ihe feitile fields 

ble being can dhserve no variety in the exist- | Lyceam were closed. ada 
AR . pH ’ : 

| io 
usiiiess was 

ing seenes uf nature? 

Alps and Appenines asic suspended, The accusers were arraigned 
Eps ¢ eso 3 | for the innocent blood they had shed. Mul- | 

’ . | ius, the chief instigator, was sentenced to die, 

Have pinimeled in clouds their snowy scalps, und the Fest were. banished from Attica for. 

And throned Erernity in icy halls i ever, Statues of brass were erected to the 

Oi cold sublimity "em ; - “| memory of Socrates, aud a temple was dedi- 

against whose broad breasts the tempest i cated in his name, and not amid this did- the 

beats with wneelenting fry. © Coen from | Athenians think the city freed from the veng- 
these to the Yigtdands” of South America, | ful anger of the gods, which their guilty con- 

thai tower beethug and threatening, to the | sciences pictured hauging over it. 5 

‘skies, where Joka SVs, | Aun interval of thirty days passed between 

Mitk and desolate Sierra shoots his frosted Spires | the condemuution of Socrates and the drink 

Or ¢tiallan trails his swcke und swouldering fires.” | jy of the poison, This time. was spe by 

“Whose vat walls 

1 

He 
urged entire obedicuce tn the Jows, aud. 

Lift your eyes ta the orbs of heaven, ' strengthened his argnments by his own per- 
«Len the fair moon, refulgent tamp of night, | sonal esample. ; 

ier hecaveti's Hens 22ers her cacred light; flight from death was given him by a “friend, 
\ hen not i breath disturbs the Ocey serene, f wt al x Tt At on ald 

And not a elond o'errasts the «olen seene.”’ | who had gaiued the Jaror, he jocosely asked 

Antik tad 0 Bie aa Hire him, of he knew of any place out, of Ati- 
And ask, amid all these, can there be noen- | Cy il “rong. li 
a : ra wich . " | ca where people. did not die?” le taught the 
Joyment—no_ transpirt—no incantation. ol |, iy of the Godliead, the immortality of the 
feelings —no sublimity. of ciotion? | soul, and future retiibutions. But while we 

If we wish to be amuse d—if we must be, | : LI AOU, i < 
we re * | are astonished ai the great advances lie made 

we may find amusement 10 the travels of Lu- | in true knowledge, we wits oot judge him 

martine ang. Cnteavbeiand, which are am- 0 Cen 00S 0a of morah ol 

ply iuterlarded with felicitous illustrations | oy Ue Shrine of morals, > He avs 

and poevcalexcellencies. If the powers ofthe | ter ang: pure sapiy 
d L hi { 

y Ft rE OIE 1 that lie knew he gathered from the dim light 
imagination are to be enlarged—if the:inind | of. natare.” CE ey : 

waist soir, Chalmers: Liectores on AStrono- | “epg x ol Lf pip 

00 thie far began liat thy pein of .. The following passage ia lahers. From he 
+ A o 3 3 Y . ; Th « 

If we must have fluency of the lust momeuts of. Sacraies by, his. distin: 

| guished. disciple Plato. Cicero says he could 

Revertto the dine and distant annals of the 

past, 

fiction cun do. 

therefore, obey me.” A 
Crito bearing this, nodded te the boy who 

bringing the servant who had the poison.— 
Socrates seeing the mau said, “Come on, 
my frieid—tell me, for you understand these 
things, what is necessary to be dome.’ 

“Nothing more,” said he, thaw to walk 

and then lie down aud compose yourself 
its effects. 40+ TUS LTE CE 

- 

a 

ouking intently as was his wout, pon the 
man, “What say you,” said he, “concern- 
ing] this drink? I$ there sufficient to make 
a hibation to the gods from it, and is it Jaw. 

ful to do so?’ Catron, Tl 
“We have prepared only so much,” ar 

swered lie, “as we thought egough for you 

«The T am satisfie!,” said Socrates; 
“hot it is lawful wo pray to the Deity, (and it 

departure to him Alappy one.” Thus speak- 
ing, he calmly aud deliberately drank off the: 

Heretofore we bad bern scarcely whle to 
restraiu ourselves from weeping ; bit when 
we saw hi drink the porson, the wars fow- 
ed unchecked... lu =pidgof ourselves our las 
mentatious broke forth when we Saw the man, 

who had so lougu time been our friend, about 

When an opportunity of 10 be taken from us, Crito, less able than 

thie rest 19 repress hus wailings, went out to 

weep in secret. Aud Apolledorus, who had 

nal ceased crying since he entered the pris 

ou, now barst into such uncontrollable grief, 

as brought tears into the eyes of every one 
present, except Socrates - himself - Bot Ye 

said, “What is it you are doing, O friends? 
Did I not, for this very purpose, send away 
the women, that we might have no such ex- 

hibition'of passion’. Pray keep silence, nnd 
act like men; for I lave heard that iv is 
proper to die an undisturbed death,” When 

we heard this we weré ashamed, and refia’n- 

ed as much as possible (rom.weeping, 
. Socrates now. continued walking about 

until he grew fatigued, aud then lay down 

stood near, and he going out, soon returned, 

about #ier drinking the poison nti a 
or 

$k tw cop Wing tremab-4 J were al) SIDICH AR. Sis 3 CON= [ us. Loy 

widniph / | the Chiristians of this sittamiething to do; 

is our duty, wa,) that, he would make our 

lars 1a bis pockets to make some purchases. | heart full of feeling, snd when be closes bis 

He fell in company with two men, by their e,es for sleep, lie is happy, and resolves that 

appearance from the country, who appeared’ ie will try to do his doty.— Mether at Home. 

very riendly, “wreated him'!:lo biquorunil — Eo LL 

be becawe intoxicated. Whembe recover-{ DON'T FORGET THE BOYS. 

ed lis senses, he was lying iin one of these| Rev. Mr, Bee, 0f Coes related 

sleeping rooms, almost naked, with thirty or the following interesting fact at the nuni- 

positions. .and ‘attitudes around him. He 

asked for his clothes, they threw him som 

old rags and’ jurned him out. | Mougy 
Ti Mas 1) 

in Chiuenden Co. Vermont: 
“Pecvious to entering ihe minist 

bey, to whom he gave a Tract. About six 
years afier, while in the seminary, a young 

{vere -or-wte apparel that le dare not come | 
out into the streets Kor six days the hid. 
himself inthese alleys and boles almost fran- 
tic, and tempted to commit suicide, when he 
was found by some friend of humanity, -and 
brought to the Hancock Hall. | Some of the 
benevolent ‘members “supplied . him with 
clothing, and sent him howe; . Have not 

recollected ‘that. Tragt—holding one in bis 
band. He feplied in the negaiive.” Phe 
young:man then opened the tract, sod in- 
quired if he did not remember that pencil 
mark? He observed that iL was his own 
band -writing, and replied that he had a faint 
recollection of giving such a tract to m boy 
some years before. “Ll am that boy,’ said 
the young man. . ‘I was very wicked aud 
abandoved when I received the tract, and my 

parents were equally bad. They never at- 
wuded churoh or. gave me any religious in- 
struction, | readhe tract again aud again, 

and thought’ it was very wonderful: wy 
wickedoess seemed a” I had vo 

  
in scattering and reforming this congregiled 

| crime and wrejcheduess,— Bap, Rec, 

| Remarkable Death of a Pious Man—A 
"nn of thie nanie of John Thawas, who was 

| a member of a church, sttended a prayer 
| meeting on thie 20th of Oriober, as Lie was 
accustomed todo, and whenever he was call- 

| ed upon to pray in publie, a portion of bis 
Faupplieation was, “Lord, heey we wily gy 

{ aprk outil death” AU this dpportunity be | as pe . ori 

was nskeil to engage in bron d after og 0. WY. Jution Seer prepanng for the mis 

cupying a igh time in pen suficiting dps bis 3 oh 

the blessings © ‘his heavenly wher, he t+ da ob eet Younes Allittle 

tered bis particular requeit, Lord, keep Sil 4 Soph Jo Cheat Te 
‘me with thy. work until depth,” he soddenly | J : ~cliytch. Fosio 

stopped, and without one word more, brethed coip Inger, Syeigil y Src - o 

{ hig fast, and with that expression on his lips 4 year spe, | o eart wos moved, and 

ec stired ou tig knees Lilo Patriot. that moved her litt hands. She mmenc- 

| Tg a la | éd making liule articles of value—pin cush- 

1 ch, Lt) ops iJ 0 — ious, socks, and the like; and while with her 

Lp. 4 lot Su o ad he Orfhaii Rev, mother at a small town un the coast im the 

Tracts for the wie of niissionaries of the FOB, $e held fait, $0 Which she nied 

' General Association of Baptists of Ken- the hei 812.00, ~. Ac te-7es) . 

tucky, adds the following interesting fast 5 Syne Seluol fui uy mm Je Wp 
I “When alending a proteacted meeting in | © senchog soa rue: iio 

| ppm, Kv, Fvisited the Orphan Asylum, the West. Blessing on het yoling heart for 

talked 10 the orphans and prayed with them, an : : . ' 
: bu or ' {devising, arid her “hands for exec Ung, suc) 
and at parting distributed yracts smong them. . design 16 the young sud old who enjoy. . 

rest till [feund it in the Savior. {am now 

x 

forty equalid miserable wretches strown in all versary meeting of the bent volem Societies | 

man called at hig room und asked bim ifle 

jvetitvi?, will supply we. I we anust indulge in the | Within (bree weeks one of them was liope- "ite 

OWALTER = 
- mform the public, that 
rge and fresh assortment 
, he has on hand a-splen- * 

tar Music, . 7 
83, Waltzes, Variations; 

les; dle. which he offers 
leis, : 

SO 
sos tment of 
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~ sound and useful reading. 

  + 

wake a rapture of delight in his bosom; and 

. finding no pleasure in things as formed by 
the Creator, he cuts out a world, in his nas 

gination, to suit himself, whose scemvry is 

rrand; colossal, mountainous. He searches 8B 1d, idly $ . 

for. soniething ultra’ mundane—something 

that“ expands inta immeusity—something 
which i3 transcendental—that shouts above 
“the stars.) ih Sate 

It creates an insuperable aversion to 
A perverted and 

vitiated taste is thus engendered. The Bi. 
ble and all other Looks really good and true, | 
are rejected as dull and hointeresting, and 
endeavors are ade to quench an insatiable 
thirst in the higher wrought works of luncy. 
The meutal energies relax, and nervous irri 

tation and depression ensue; so that it be- 

, comes virtually infeasible te accomplish any 
thing—to fullow with vigor and enterprise 

those pursuits that tend to our advancement, 
1 is asin against heaveu—against ourselves 
~~—against the world. Against heaven, be- 
v . 6 5 - aT 

cause God is deprived of the glory he would 

| romantic, we can accompany Stevens in his 

‘wanderings throagly Centra) America and 

| Yucatanp—we can 
Led cities; mesutntos of a race gone by; or, 

Lit inclination prompt, we can spend our Aime 

Land ingenuity in deciphering ihe rude intag- 
| lios that every where staft upon our astonish- 

Led vision. The voyages of Byron, Pierre, 
Anson, Perouse, Cook, and Halls the ad- 

| ventures of* Park, Clapperion, and Liaoder, 
“in Africa. and Coclirane in Siberia, the tra. 

 vels of Fisk, Robinson, and Ofin, wiltenlist 
the attention, inpprove ile understanding, 

and advance meni! and moral culture; more 

than all the fugitive miscellanies, (airy tales, 

| novels, fictions, amd romances written by the 

| best pens, and issued from either the Ameri- 
| cau or transatlantic press. “E. H. 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 

| Liberality. —The lady of the Rev, Wim, 
| Henry Holr, of St. Aftans, Vt, has present- 

| ed-the Episcopufichurch of .that place with 

a splendid Organ, valued:at filteen hundred 

otherwise receive from the development of} jollars. “This lady is a daughter of the late 

our intellectual faculties; against ourselves, 
because our spiritual and temporal interests 
are diminished ; aguinst the world, because 
our sphere of operation is circumscribed, and 

“hence the amount of good doue will be pro- 
portionably less, : ih 

. Novek-reading increases the power of the 

“animal passions and damps the ardor of de< 
. votion,  Indulging in that which lends to 

| Hubbel Deming, of Burlington, who left a 

| handsome property. This munificent dona- 

“tion is a fair sample of the liberality of its 

tdonor. A fe 

hundred dollars wis fariished from the same 

source {or the purehase at aiction of the val- 

uable librury of Bishop Hopkins, which 

 Platisburg Whig. 
ow 

i o be sacrificed by his creditors.— | : Ag S10 was about to be sacrificed by Ins "ourselves, and. musing about sayings; Tor 

  

 mever read this deséription of his death with- 

survey the ruins of entomb- 

A few vers inte the sim of five 

¥ ‘out feurs. 

«My dear Socrates,” said - Crito, *have 
you any copmands to give ne coucerning 

‘your children? gr in regaed to any thing that 
we may do in geatitnde to you?” 

* #Nothing more, Crito,” said he, * 

have always told you, While my frie 
collect Socrates, they will not forget his ch 
dren. But let your obedience” to my. past 

| instrnctions be an evidédce of your affection 
Wk Ea 

© "We will eudeayor to do se,” said Crite ; 

“but iti what manner; 0 Socrates, do you 
wish lo be burigd®™ ~~ © 7 
“As you wish,” said be, “if, indeed, yon 

can catch me, and 1 do wot escape frown you; 
and langhivg pleasantly, aud turning 10 us, 
he said, I candotpersuade Lrito that 8o- 

La 

‘arranges the different paris of Wis discourse; 
“but be ropstantly thinks we to be that which 

he will in a litle while see dead, and accord. 
ingly be asks me how 1 wish to be burried. 

But { have all along told you that when I 
drink the poison, 1 shall no longer remain 

Lilie imwortall dead.” ©» 
$ 

Having thus spoken, lie went inte the iu-. 

hig § but hé commanded ws lo remain, 

Therefore, we’ stayed, couversing Sihoug     

{but be gave no a A in 
ates Socrates censed to breathe, and Crito 

crates is he who now converses with you, and 

| with you, but depart to the blissiul seats of 

nér chamber 10 bathe, and. Cita, followed | 

011 period, informed os thay 
| the poisan, which was very active.iu its na- 

ture, would gradually make ihe extreinities 

cold aud rigid, and when it reached the heart 
he would die, - But just before bis death, 

Seerates, uncovering himself for lie had drawn 

| hig robe around bim, said, (and it was the last 

word be spoke,) +O, Crito, we ‘owe a cock 

10 JEscalapius.® Pay it for me, and.do not 
eglect it” Crito said he would attend to 

it, and asked if he bad auy viher commands, 

covered him withthe funeral pall. - 

Such was the death of Sacrases, our friend 
* 

kines, and in all things she wisest aud. most 
_- AT 

‘sy the cock which Sbcristes, whea dying 
fe 

‘ 

was due to. Bsc apiur, the ‘paires aud | 

him." 34 » 

country chirch-yard in Norfolk 
a “Live well, die gover: 

o Die well, live for ever.” 
i aE ‘ 

aut of that knowledge 10love, his 
imitate him, as we may the nearest, I   vessing our pouls of ree virtue. 

  

apon hiseouch as bc had: been tld, - The | 

| servanti after i 

er. And it a few min-1**) 

~a man who was by far the best we ever 

said | 
rat of 

‘wits ed the sacrifice due from a 
, the gréat howler of all evils, 

"Counsel, The Dllowing qusiot epitaph, 
1s still visible on an ancient grave-stone, in a 

bore ame i — : . - 

The end of learning is 10 kuow Gd and 
: Py: ' 10 

Pos | fersble, n.d pot subject} bad Bh ich 

  ra ‘datet awakens bundauce of religivus blessings 
fully convecied, who dated Jier awakening to {1 _ F " ce hg ad 

be hoo Tract thew ii | knew what th of religious books ex 

edu ug o Tract Hien girew ber, called “Fhe nr hos of Tai there 

| One of the members.of my church? adds | ould Le hn y a sacrifice like that here re- 

‘Me. M., “has ~made a present of the 45 corded. — Am, Hes, 

‘volumes ‘of the Christian, Library, as the : 

| comipencement ol a chorch library, which ‘A distinguished phrenological ‘egturer, 

BIE, : w__ | well known about Louisville, is said to have 

en : waco) to the yous members. ~ | recently re marked tout there were but thie 

y The Atmicspheric Rgitwea ~The Lon. great heads in the United Siates—one being 

' ond Mechanits' Maga ne, for October, 1843, | tht of Heury Clay, fhe other of Daniel 

Ci id ei Welister, and placing fis hand apon his de- 

ranged cranivmn, be continned—"1he thid, 

gentlemen, “mudssty forbids ‘me lo men- 

tion!" : [oe 

yes wc x Bi 4 : 

« Avother trinl of the Atmospheric Rail. 
| way, which is now nently completed between: 

Dublin snd Dalkey, ou the plan of Meegs. 
{ Clegg and Siimuda, took place Inst week, 

  
Horrible Deuth.~=A young wan waned 

: surprising and ssfaciory than before. We, the glue taciory, at Lanstngturgh, NX. on 

ats eer rm genom te SELL rt ts 8 ge 
hr i lop te «3 ofc beligg as 50 rEYLIC- 

was folly sixty niles an hour, “and hat hres n hat Ls 5 Tew wl 

parts thee machinery worked with great, y . en 

exactness, * 11 would seem, ne if we might; © 4 piper has be:n Inid before the Paris 
now almost yenture 10 provouice the days of, Ae Je of Scie wees, deaching how iocheck 

the Wan railways as aumbered. & speed a runway horse in harness The secret 

of @ wile » minute, is as great a stride be- | C0 Sgn springs 10 the bridle so ra 

yond the [resent railway speed, as that wi) A Junin 2p In ge} 

be ond the stage conch rate of tweunt) years | sete the oil sud eh eit B wists 

logo? . & um—— oF > 
Brass apd metal kettles should never be. Right ae of 

used in the jprepatution of preserves. Tron. tate veurk. 1 ’ 

ware lined with porcehuin or in, i much pre. | 181€ yeurs, | vey pot 
vw Selden, Table Talk, Baptiom. pies 

: a 

  
——— 

+ 
x   1 acids preduce on the oth 

when the results obininerl ‘were evep wore po ig [ie iy theemploy of Mr. Evans, of 

the. animal. 10 thot won's de, 

   



  

  

  

5; January 97, 1544. 
eae pars: 

IO Remittances for the Baprnisr 
> may always be made by Post Mas: 

ters, at ‘the risk of the Publishers. 
Remember, Post Masters are author-, 

| 1€ every reader a own sub. | 
| scription, aud. procure the name: of others, 

: : :bhoriber. o der. us ambitious of the samme. “We see fre! who eannot procure us ane hew su H quent instdnces of meu plone in tbe -world— | 

  ized to forward names and money for 
papers. 4. 

Rev. J. H. Dx YOTIE, General Agent. 
Rev. 8. Hexpenrsox. 

{ W. C. Morgow, 
"Rev. R. Hopoes. 
‘Rev. K. Hawraonx, 
TAH YVaARrixaron. 

07 Messrs. Wy. BH. & W. M. Warsi. 
are authorized Travelling Agents to collect 

~suberiptions and procure subscribers for the 
Alabama Baptist, : 
EF" AH Baptist Ministers are requested to 

procure subscribers. 
er ETT Se t—— 

+Nexr Nunsen.—The second volume will 
commence on Saturday, the tenth of February. 
Nomnamber = ill be issued next wevk. 

——— 

Special Apri. 

| brethren of the misistey: 

peal td you, for a still more fervent expression 

: vors. Had it not been for you: kind approval,   
 yot more deeply and actively in the circuls- 

| formly shuwn itself the friend sand sppporter 

  

exit pot amly ome year, AE it rr wiore. [EX 49 

‘we Fon possess We hate ach 4 ivi the § 
addition of stotber: mind, whose strength 
‘supplies our weakness. ind whose virtues ren: 

‘the Baptist will instently assume an independ. 
ent position, and go forward with widely ex- 
tended usefaluess. ls there one of ourread~ 

least? Will not every ove of them make the! 
experiment 7 . '| voknown; and unveles 

we might say vices, from which the well nied 
warning of a friend would have restrained 

-| them, and stain their chursoter with follies, 

for which if ¢ friend ‘had blushed, they too 

would hsve been ashamed. A) the endedr- 
| ing tusociations which enhance ond plessure, 

‘or console us under affliction,are centred in the 
name of friend. ‘When the stroke of adversi- 
ty falls upon us, the sympathy of a true friend { 
takes sway ball its hesviness. When the | 
‘world _tnisunderstands our meaning, and at- | 
tributes bad motives to what sre only ith 
judged actions, we think (with what sstisfac: | 
tion those who have experienced thie. feeling 
slone can tell,) that there is one who knows 
ue betier. When good fortune comes: unex 

pected upon ‘us, in « tide 100 sudden and too 
full of enjoynient, we husten to our friend 
who shares the overplds and lesvesus bisppy. 
‘When doubifully wetread the dangerous path | - 
of life; misdirected by our pussious, and be 
wildered by our fears, we lack for the hand of 

To Pastons.-—-Slospacted and toloved 

We mike our pa 

ot you: interest im the success of ops paper 
We acknowledge our obligutions for. past - fa~ 

we could not have prosecuted our labors thue 
far, We SINCERELY. THANK you for, all. that 
you have done, and at the same time, we feel 

compelled to ask you to interest yourselves | 

tion of the Baptist. Has uot our paper uni: 

of the preachers of the gospel! Has it net 
proved an important auxiliary to your labors, 
enlarging the sphere of vision of your people, 
leading them weekly to. contemplate the 
‘wants and woes of a guilty, perishiog world! 
Has it not tended to make them mare highly 
value the blessings they enjoy, through your 
labors among therm! Has it not sided thom 

‘eight excepted, have: 

    

and improved drew: 

rious snd sigh. The (welve numbers will 

constitute . valuable volume, at the eid of 

the. Joan ey 
8 lr 

N Se : YG LESTON Baptist As- | find them all exedtly asjthoy were 20 years 

rroN’ A% THE. Crier Anprvsnsany. We’ 0g0! They ore leo, “ just slike jou cach 

ye indebted to the kindness of brother H. | other. | [Even in manvers, dress, tones of voice, 

eitles for a copy of the Minutes of this they are olike. The miifater in the pulpit 
ye ond influentiul body. Nomber of chur. | | draws out hiv’ words in slow, soles uyle,. 
‘ches 34; Ministers 14; Mombers 5588; of which | | without making a gesture through. the whole 

2918 are blacks; baptized 538. We are sur- ‘sermon. In the proyer-meedng and. coofer- 

  

prised’ to find the | eXOUss of churches over euce room Dea. C.; | the F." s old Dr. Li, aod | 

pastors, 20, though it is spparent that the ' your Futter, all talk ifl the same - Puritanicel | 

whites in many of these: destitute churches { old fashioned’ way. And the boys thet you| ° 
are vot numerous enough to support & minis j knew, have all come intd the church, and they 
ter. Of the whole number, only threes buve ; chime in withthe ald fulks, and so it js like 
over 100 white members; and all the uthers, [lo be fiom generation, to generation! I» Wh e 

than fifty esch, | laughed heartily. al the picture, but fo aruth 
ol the state of the eliyechen | we found il. no very greut caricature: In all 

commnic s fine eucoutaging intelligence. thatis geod, s1hat is prt hodux, Pivus, benevo- | 
aay “the churches complain of a prevail. lent, —miuister aud people alike walk ip the 

in es sod indifference: The smount 
off ds contributed for Missionary snd Edu 
fai pages 730,00, ~ fe | fanorationsof vice snd error. The various isms 

4 Which have distracted and. olgtcd so many 

"he Dig 

Osranifun.—in. the J. oY number of: thie 
Miesiomary Megrzine, we nalice among the been able to find fevor in that community. — 
dovatians ta the Boand’ some eight or teu gold 

‘ old paths.” Few Yillages can be found jn |. 
the lund of the Pilgrims, wore, free from the 

churehies and towns | Jur none of them ever | 

  

Fam pba with offs 
3 And wub nt SR ro 
% In the. blood of ballocks, sud 
£4 tskw uo pleasare. 

hen ye come to ® 
Wtio haib required it .of youte 

courts? 
13. Bri more oblations of d 

Toner fas abomination alto} 
Aud the a te and’ ow 

convocation of 4 
and slo m 1 cannot endure | 

in 
14. Your monthly feasts odin 
soasons, my soul hateth, 

. They ire a burden to me, 
1 am weary with bearing it. ARR 

16. Aw! when you spresd forth your th 
“1 will liide my‘eyes from you ; / 
When you muluply your. pragers 1; 

hear; 
Your baudse=ihey ure full of | 

16. Wau you, make you ¢#an; hd jo 
Remove your evil Sings from wy sighs 
Cease to do evil, : 

17+ Lesrnto do well, 
- Beek that which is right, 
Comfort the listed. 
Viundicate the A 
Pleud tbe esuse of he wide 

Jehovah 

Although yoarsius be ex scarlet, YH i 
They shall Le white ne snow; 4 
Although tiéy. be ted ns crimson, > 
They shall be vs wal, 

18. Come now, and let us pei gute iy } 

| they. érosted: " 

asered enc 
V. 30,» 

gordpns in the 
“are watered by 

v. 31: “Hi 

"is the' fuel in ih 
maker. It den 

Diag Fr 
ating. yoor- | 

© have been righ 
custom of the’ 

commune wills 
forthe fol a 

We believe, 
denominations 
COMMUNION, © 

Methodists, 1 
athers, ficmly. 
They can chung 
they elicve’ : 
any other app 
in the name ¢ 
a 
{1 do not 

“Jecr-foi bapiisi 
creditable pra 
and. no form ie 
Baptists are ri 
they cannot dy 
communion, 

* "That the H     “is granted by 
the worddapti 
to me very oly 
know that the 
langage the § 

“ticed; and ‘do 
they assert thas 
the word, Kd 
the point of b 

‘me to add mao 

Many of 1 
mong the Ped 

CL Can commune 

aration that ts 
kpowledge th 

baptism. Bu 
then they cans 
munion, for 4 
£0 commune 

It, thien, us | 
a prerequisite 
oughtao pacts 
Could you ¢ 
go forward to 
you arc bap 

8, no, | could 
thai solemn 

previvaly bags 
Once more 

right to admit 
who had neve 
RNSWET, Ho, 

* and commune 
the ordinance 
The anly 

fog mised Cor 
thank tiey ud 

 oaght to allow 
this argument 

pile, we shall of 
“i popery, and of 

+ They think the 
that whicls wi 

conduct? 
We are not 

striction of 
selves, or oth 

Those whe’ 
- continued the 
continued, b 
There is no. 
that nnbapti 

the Lord's 8 
Bible, cither 
tism of infund 
way than by 
there is no ot 
would follow 
which we hay 

There ma 
in which chp 
tain privileg 
this, we ust 

© it is belter to 
cording to hi 
deviate from 
pleasing vu 
sacrifice; ag 
rams.” T 

~ this place, th 
leges, which ; 
lead you in 

“favor,that ya 
ry the light: 
may be the & 
there. You JEN 
Lord will 
right way, 
us ever do ri 
for as. 

The reasa 
Pedobaptist 
licve that tl 
tliey have ne 
not been bupi 

they nay his 
matter ta b 
should ever 
in the Bible 
which is not 
are diipoes 
10 violaw ¢ 
at liberty te 
manneras 
roneous pri 

I have a 
whether, th 
ing with the 
h 1 shoold 
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they havent 

asa after 
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shall od 

which they. 
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13 : we. have exercised forbenssace, highest authority, that Messrs. More & Cuin. shluged kind offices, and spoken, 
s£Y have ng bar in their Hotel, and keep no 
spirituous liguors, either for sale or for giving 

away. We record this fact as highly honora- 
ble to the goutléman con: erned, aud credita~ 
ble ta our town. ‘The fact that both the Ho- | 
tels in Marion sre Tearxrancs Hovses will 
interest our readers generally; for we are 
certain they are all Temperance meu and wo 
men, whether united with Temperance So- 
‘cieties or not, 

There is but ane doggery now in thie place, 

  : ~- THE BAPTIST. 
The present number closes the first volume 

of our paper. Forone year we have labored, 
es best we might, to advance the interests of 
Christs’ cause in the denomination, and to pro- 
mote in _lligence, piety, and active zéal in 
our churches. In conformity with thie design 
eet fouth in the Prospectus, we have endeav- 

e: ored *to illustrate and support the distinguish: : 
Ry ing doctrines and usages of the Baptist de. 

~ womination.” ‘We have kept our readers ad- 
vised of the state of the moral and religious | - 
world at large. The claims of the heathen’ aud: itis to be hoped that this gate of hell will havi often been présehted,and the successes of soot be shut. 
of the beloved Missionaries of the Cross, both | 
of our own and other de ‘nominations, have been |. 

uid before ous masenma- | Tha have slo hess 
. spphised, from time to time, of the operations 

of gur Bible Society, and the cause of Tracts 
. endo’ Sabbath Scheols, has teceived ‘a due 

~ share of attention. The columns of the Bap- 
bave been frequently enriched with spire 

ied appeals on the ‘subject of Tenfperance, 
Education has been permitted to enfurce its 

: claims, sud the i interests of the Family, the du- 
tics of Parents aud Children, have not been 
veglected. The Alabama Baptist also, has 
furnished ‘a large amount of miscellaneous 
malter, connected with the various depart- 
ments of Literature; Science, and dat; 
drawn from the stores of antiquity. ; 

[The paper is the official organ of communi- 
cation between the State Convention and the 
Chuiches, and has been used by many of the 
thurches and the ministers for a chanuel of 
intelligence among themselves. ‘To all who 
have furnished matter of general interest to 

“our. members, we desire to express our thanks. 
In reviewing: the labors of the year, we 

would devoutly acknowledge our obligation 
to the Father of Mcrcies for the gobduess 
which has enabled, us, even ip a very imperv 

fect degree; to meet-the responsibilities can. 
nected with the conducting of a religious pa- 
per. Almost wholly unassisted by, those from 
whom we confidently expected great und con. 
stant aid, we have tiled on alone. After the 

bustin: as well | as in the efections 

friend. Lh 

BAPT ISTS IN MISSISSIPPI. 

4 weiter in the Christian. Reflector sho 
signs Limsell “I has furviehed shat paper 

with a series of letters, duted - Carrel county, 
Mi., giving an account of the coyniry aud the 
people, slavery, the various religious. denom- 

wadtious, &e. In a late number, speaking of 
a meeting which be attended, he. says as fol- 
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Like the garden which hath 10. water, 
+ The mighny man shall become low, 
end his work a spark of fire, 
They bath shall burs together, 
And none. vliyl) quench them.   

Atthe close of Mis meeting, an incident oc~ 
curred which it may be well perhaps 10 men- 
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all times. 
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forth your hands, % _ We believe, in common with ‘nearly all proportion of pastors are far from being | manner, accomplish their object, making { vine Walker.) - Claret said (hat be did net | months have glided away, again is the wife | ering out in the pore, and le wont led hep 

yoy. LT ‘denominations, that baptism is prerequsite to | awake to the usefulness of good religious pa- | Catholics, if not of the parents, in nige cases | often get into a state of fermentation; buten watching, the. flag-siafl, Loping. every wo- ling and she is alinid of Lim.” We guve the 

pr prayers, | will wep. communion. This, the Preshyterinus, the pers when generally circuluted. Next tothe out of ten, of the children, they imroduce. this occssion he did feel his smoofhiness for’ ment 10 seq the signal for uw ship di sigh dis- fide {How directions where 1. conld pio- 

43 oe Methodists, thé Episcopalians, and vearly all faithful pFeaching of the: gospel and the ac: | books into Protestant families, which are eal saking him. ~ He begged leave to propose | played. - A few weeks: possed in tia way und | cure proms aid, and on cur sigepiless pillow, 
others, firmly and onyieldingly maintain.— ive, personal effort of the preacher, there is ' crilated to soften prejudice against ‘their re- the following resolution: ‘“Tliat the substi | ber troublés appear about to cease, far a mes [deeply pitied thay wife “and mother. tnd son 

They can commune with each other, because no more effective agent for the developement ligion, and inculcate its principles. I could | totion uf water foe wine is likely (0 dissolye | senger has Lrowght the tiews that ber hus- {who were themselves ureed by » Caber's 

they believe that sprinkling or pourive, or | of Christian feeling und the promotion of give some facts corrobarative of these. res ali social ties, wad is cglcolated 10 do materi+ | band is veaving the har, aad Ja » few Yours brutality——by the curse of dronkennesses 
hd to sech to have hw; thicir husbwund and Diiler, 

"any other application oft wager to a person, | Christian effogt; than a good religious pa- marks, which have occurred here,” had J {al injury tothe constitution.” Rum rose, be: she will "see him. Fhe: heart bounds with 

in the name of the Tiinity, whether believer | per, * If the pastor would elevate the stand: room. It is suficient. to say, the Catholics | said, ler the propose of appasing (his resoli: | delight, and shie gives utterance to her fevl- {dragged from them to a felowsaell! Bier 

or not, constitutes v:/iid baplism. . But Bap- | ard of knowledge among lis people, let him ' are gaiuing ground, ‘and that mavy of out tiony which heithought of 00 wirerping o |ings in derp and fervent thanks to the Ruler | were lose reflections, and a’ sad 2nd sleeps 

tists do notbelieve that way one is a fit sub [strive 10 circulate a good paper. If he is, leading people often. attend -poblic service | characters He; { Rom, 50 far from wishing | of heaven and earth... Bot alas! that we {lees pillow during that bouk. was onrs. 

Jeet for baptisia except one who iakes a | placed over an impulsive cliirch, and desires in their. church, who have. Ueen educated | to get rid of water alivgethery was always {should be compelled to cheopicle another Poor mother! we rhonght of the. bridal 

‘creditable profession of his {ith in Christ, | (0 make its meipbers more stable, let him: Protestants, A: nibtice was. recently posted | happy to meet with tov ‘cqual terms; and | disappointment; it is not ber busband’s ship, bour, when she gave herself nnd ber happi- 

ah : aud no form isvalil, xcept immersions Af) see tlmg every week good food for the mind ' om their church. door; stating that ‘the im} F¥new that be, [Rum aswell a0 mapy {as she Jearns at the expiaticR of an hour or ness into the keeping ‘of that husbaid, »be 

geal, Lo ag Baptists are right in their views of baptism,” is to be found at every fireside. 1 be would | pression prevailed that funds to sustain their friends arovad lia, bad fived a good deal | two from some friend who liad been down tofin the presence of Lis God, vowed: eternal 

gui Sh they ¢annot do otliernise than they dg, ‘work up his flock to wore interest in the be. | church here, were received from the Leopold, | of their influence by being mixed wp with wa- | the wharf to greet the expected hpsban l= E amd. affection untd -hei!— empha 

communion. |nevolent efforts of the day; would ‘make or seme other society in Eovope; but thatity ter, aud going, as it were, ball: way, which | The report was premature; What a change (Teun. ) Lagle. 

That the Baptists aie right ahoat baptism, diem to feel that the command, “Go preach was not the fact, hese (unds it was stated, there could : no objection 10. Gin begypred comes over her ut Abe intelligence ! She : 

is granted by very many Pedobaptists. That | (he gospel to every creature,” rests upon weré wanted for extending the Catholic faith | leave to dyliér from the honorable epir't that | feels hee spirits sink within her, and dark 

the word da plism means tmmersion onl y, i8 every disciple of him from whom this com* in more destitute places mn this section ofl our bad Just sat down, and who was 50. maccus- and sorrowful are her thouglana.. Lhe next 

to me véFy elear, and especially, since we ‘mand. came; let him place a rood paper land, and that, hereafter, every member tomed 10 be ou his legs ai all, that il was not | duy she i» again informed that her husband 

know Tfiat the Greek church, who use the | within the reach of all upon whom he wishes ' would be required to-contribute to support | sarprising that he should have failed to make is approaching the bar.. Between lope and 

id ~— TTangaage the Savior used, always bave prac- | (0 operatq. To become interested in the ! their church here. These fands, (gs re-|a respectable stand on the. resent orcasion. fear she passes 0 few hours, unl nt last she 

ty, iced, and do still practice immersion, and | issionary cause at hume and abroad ;—to ceived (rom abroad, ave employed in. builds [Cries of ‘Order !} Ake [ in} had no wish actually sees Lim from whow slie Lins been 

abide, : | they assert that this is the ouly ‘meaning of feel fur thie wants of those whe. are destitute | ing clinrches, &c., through all this region. [to create coiifusion. [tronical cheering separated four. years, approach the house. 
gheword.  Tlawever, as you are satisfied on | of the word of God;—to sympathize in the | Not long since | stopped over night in a lit. ‘fiom Marsala} He understood the. mean: | She briefly ejaculates ber thauks for his sufe 

} [ing of that. chieer; and would certainly con- | relurn as she liears his well kaown step when 
the point of baptisin, itis unnecessary for | wrongs of the oppressed ; —in fine, to realize | tle mining town, und in the morning, I saw : : ’ a be iniored fnthér'd In : 

we 19 add more onithit head. {the truth that the present is, emphatically, a "in the distance a beantitul little chapel, which (vss that the - hoaorable’ beverage-—(or he ‘he opens the outer door, We leave the oy I » a ot lm 

; Many of the most learned and pious a- | working, sell-sactificing age, is the duty af | | supposed belonged to some Protestant de- would not use the stronger term ol wine [a meciing seen io 4 mpi by our readers. roug : 0 own oh: Th err ie bet. 

Bribie: 40d: svekoth. mong the Pedobaptists have said that they every Christian. - "To produce these (velings nomination, On inquiry, I found it was a laogh]—was not tikely 0 ercule cunfusion Such is n {eeble pictore of wiat those Wo- Ne er Four Mile P. I re Micki : 
En J can commune with Baptists only on consid- {is the duty of every Cristian pastor. To | Catholic chapel, avd } could not but heaven { in any quarter, ‘Neo; he-{the honorable bey- | men undergo whose liusbands do busines on hy Ln ved b al yas : 

ST ‘eration that the Baptists do by this act, nc- do this, he needs every aid within his reach. | sigh thdt mea and money could be obluined | erage } was not stroug enough Tor tliat. He | the mighty deep. . Certainly. their trials are a” A Lag oY 

thé widow ome bee | : knowledge that infant sprinting ts ralid i The. best hie can find is a good religious pas from Europe to establish Popery here, when Ty : : 

tis : "| buptism. | Buf us the Boptists deny this, | per. 5 : we could neither get- men to preach nor 

then they cdniot admit then 10 their com-, | There is still another view in which the | places of worship, for promating the religion | he . : : : 

‘munion, for they say, Laptisi is prerequisite usefulness of religious papers is hot fully re: | of ‘the gospel, from our awn countrymen, reputation had heen extremely juurt by it: Ni Ing. | {€ 30. uhngcesiagy. thor. among. Posesd— 

to communion, ; + alized. H the pustor would have his people { who are so deeply interested io_the salva- and be was strongly of opinion that she only TW  — Is it wise tor let loose a wikis in the pial 
It, thew, us wearly wl believe, bapusm be | hiberal ang prompt in their support of the mis | tion of onr land. The place was in the vie | thing to be done with’ water was to throw it | : Fon) the Bap. Ritogl. i an Ast 3 a » me that wing musi 4 

a prerequisite to communion, surely none! nistry, let him exert himself torcirculate a re- j inity, of séveral other villages, and ‘in the | overboard. [A Freuch wine, wliose name ne Ww iy ARE WE BAPTISTS? rosy "nto oy . Sn 10:40 ~ 

ought to partake who have ut been baptized. | ligions: paper. The history of many a widst of a dense population, and not a wan could not learn, let Souwtiiag drop, but we We ure BAPTISTS becouse we think our Salating Beak t ol nee a. 

Cauld vou nore, shoul] an opportanity offer, | church would: prove the correctness of | our }is there to Ureak the bread of life to the peo- weg unable to catch it] Cape now ruse, | doctrines, measures, aud church. organisa- ment, tet Dg Stat 

go [odward to the communion table before Views i this matter, he pastor neglecting | ple. wut was immediately coughed down in a ver Lion we in the sehiplares, | A Baptist takes the ns Anite hee Pp 
New Testament and that alope jis his only 
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© MURDER.~By a geutleman who arrived 
in town last night, we learn that a young 
man, formerly of Tennessee, named Wasson, 
was murdered in Laporte connty, lai, abn 
ten days age, by General Beardsley, whose 
danghter he had seduced. The General took 

the young man into the roomy referred to. 
the condition of liis daughter, and demands 
ed of W. to marry her, when, on his refusing 
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Lo you are baptized? I presume your answer | his duty of encouraging the circulation ofa | ae i ry unceremonions minaer. The thanks of in ] of evil; Wspriags from the thonght of de 

Ye no. Feould ot Should any one go to’ paper, the first evidence of a covetous spirit, PRESERVATION OF ‘THE SCRIP-| the meeting haviog been voted te Port for | standard in christian ordinances sind church eventful consequences of that hour, Upow 

that salentn ordi i whos ad not i at work in the church is manifested ina rar : a TURES. 1; oA i his able conduet in the decanter, the meeting  orgavization.. The Old Testament Le re- it hangs he earl ph opriaeas, sn) ve gheat 

Ct ny oat 3 : | Ln on i is Cre i : sin wis to Roni 4 | ; Sin Tee lb weds y ' measure, the moral character an » eler- 

grevioniyl baptize? Again ygunuswer, no. | dual. disintion iy this circulation. Then,! = The narrative which follows is extracted | Sparaied; ol hut ord Semmes Fay bee Hi a ols ive word, profiaine or na! destiny of wi two immortal beings. 

Once more: Do you thiak 1 should do 28 another token of decay, comes a gradual { from the life of Mr, Campbell, tbe African | chosem, CoBeIsting Of: a Conen 0; Wie ani | COctine, repragiyalmaniign an tstrucLan These arc 1! his which it is salary te 

“i ; adit I tab : decrease of liberality for benevole s | icsiona ; : -| gallon of beer, with power 10 add io their! ih righteousness, but the rifes, Jaws aud or-| A Nese arc Lioughts winch at 13 ) 

it ts admit to tie table of the Lord, one decreasealliberality tor benevolent purposes; { missionary traveller. ftcont fact prob-| 8 EOFs Wil RO \ es) Ju : "ww : 
rizhit to admit a y ot . : Pp 3 | missionary traveller, contains a fact prob- gh | : le es ’ I eharich. "They eive'a higher valve. 10 (he 

Lo had never been baptixed at al? You | then a want of promptuess in paying the sa* | al number, either by water or otherwise. | ganization of (be “Cougregationuf  Lsrael,” | CH€TISN. ey 8 
who had never been baptixed at aks You! g Hy 3 | Pp y HE ably unknown to most of our readers, and C shank’ C i Al Fas : ” “belon t ooh io the christian dis en Sody A joys of domestic life. They chasten the ex~ 

“answer, us. Should © be doing fight tw go, | lary of the pastor; then a reduction of that will be as delightfol to the Christian, and es. | © TUASIIRT FOC: 4 Aan, 1a de A i ro y er of a A uberance of thoughtless gayety, while they 
and commune with those who'had neglected ‘salary; we next hear of this church as desti- pecially the theologian, as itis important and ! <8800, " 100 (we ave ap Ditka’ sove Bsciudine the i lofiicr bler, and h 

“the ordinance of haptisni?  N ‘tite of preaching, and at last i i# blotted edifying: : Ji deciriae,” no creeds, no ‘mast presen liture fheeipline 4 ay ofticr, uo . y Al i . 
he Giaie i APIs, iN : | te . TY o ) ; y . 3 “ wp x s ¥ Ae Ya oot}? od ” il ef as rations. I" e re the minds © 

The only plausible plea that can be urged | froin ony ig is Peaery scattered to] “Rearch the Scriptures,’ —1 remember! gy, no standards of our dhre ono ‘dis- ee. Panes br he dei PIN pae ded Felon 

oi mired communion iz, that Pe tists | the four winds. T'o make Christians act, | Jistinctly ap interesti anecdote refer i ! ph hrinli v 5 

ing.cuny Havel kt Bs 4 “deluge | ic ants bect vir mest Eve oli j distinetly. ap Lg SPOR | dei on the Feparation of near and dear{the INSPIRED WRITINGS, us God Lag been ment fo Be gained’ rom: Comestic bel 
0. ohit-to wllow that it is vahd for them ; but feel upon any SY eet 3 ou must give then known to literary men abroad by his title of fiends re acutely fli; it ie in. Nantucket. pleased to give them. Most of our «hurches would be lost if there were none. 0! ban- 

his arguments fallacious,® Ou this princi | knowledge uponit. The good religious pa* | Lord Hailes, a Scottish Judge. 1 had it The on : rg who has been matried "have what are called Articles of Fast BART ish not these salutary sad not unhappy re- 

“ple; we shall approve all the abominations of | per comes every week fully reighted with from the late Rev. Ww. Bachanan, one of the —  utto: feels that he is “called | which: is: usually appended a “Covenant,” flections by resorting to” the wine capl MW 

<popery, and al] the superstitions of idolutors, (J1st the know ledge you need. upon all the ministers of Edinburg. 1 took such nler- tion to bart sith all that tahir setins. worth { not as at Standard,” by whitch the doctsine would be a serious impeachment of any mays 

They think they are rizht. Aud shall we do j moral questions and operations of the day. | est in'it, that though it must be shout fifty loin ae when she learps that in u few [OF morals of peFsons are 10 be judged, but sensibility 10 suppose him destitnto of these 

vo “ol | tacwhidi wid show an approval of their 1. Iwill be noticed that we urge npon past | years ago since he told it, 1 think 1 cau ul- dn 3 her hachand Voaves for a four yeurs' | as a convenient mode of explaining quickly: feelings <p such an accasion. Let bim not, 

we A] condna?). ; Lars the duty of cireulnting a good religious wost relate it in Mr. Buchanaw'’s words : i - What sad reflections rl o | what +100 believe , the HoLy pik immi A then, throw insult upon all thst is pure and 

We. are not allowed to deviate from the in- | pape. I'nere is a choice as well in this as| +] was dining some time ago with -a lite- | * Yge. = Yy1al ri 1po b. The following is thie first article i unsensual and esa'ted within him by seck- 
bora] yx ork T : ia lier mind as she makes the necessary prepa- teach ollowing 1s the Lirst article ing : a 

struction of the word of God to please gur- | 10 gery other article in murket. There are | rary party at old Mr. Abercombie’s and we |“. TA oe . he “Declatation of Fuith,”, most usgally | Mg the mirth that comes from wine. [lis 

: a ; irs the conscientious pas: : : ; ration for his departure, She fears to think | the. “Declaration of Tuith,, most usdally : a ” : 

selves, or others, some § ehigious papers the conscientious pas’ | were spending the envening together. A that death may overtake lim ere the vo age [adopted iv our churches, | | touch contaminates the lips that have but now 

- Those lieved the apostles’ doctrine, [tof will hasdly seek to circulate while better | gentleman present put a questioe which puz- |. 7 nay overage | : SAL | | bréatlved the vow of love and faithfulness, 
Those who believed tie aposties docione, gel hah : : : u i ended, and that: Iie may Never ret 

. Wi $4 { : : 1 ¢ amen 
sled the wh e company. Ii was thus: 1 She tries to be cheerful, at least to appear 

Suppose all the New Testaments in the : 
world. had been destroyed at the eid of the 

Ae J vo. 
14 a A a : \ vy! eu VL i ] 

continued therein, They were haptized, and | can be obtained. Give lo the people a vigo- a w. beets that the Holy Bit le was wu and unsollied trath to death, — Augusta 

| - continued, breaking bread and in prayer.—= | rous, spirited paper, hich wavels with. the ' AE {1en Dy men vuvibely mspifed, and 1s a perl ect Washingtonian. wr : 

‘ Ln 25, Dreating read pray. so, inthe presence of hee lmsband, but the) peasure of heavenly instructions that it has as 

| that unbaptized persous ever did paitake of] ages—which seeks to elevate the character { third century; could their contents have been nbidden tenes i gusly Gust aod shyse God for ns suthar; salvation for fs end, and 

\ the Lord's Supper. There is wot in ‘the | of the denomination to which it belongs, | recovered fromthe writings of the first three Tach of Sed a Sy : in ie " ", Her troth without any fen il gor 

1 | Bible, cither precept or example for the baps and which can be placed within the reach of | centuries? : "tn ; » Somps our . ie rho A Th ir it reveals} Ie pri po 'y Elich 

| tism of infants, or for hapiizint in auy other | Christians of other nawes without a blush;-~{ ~ «The question was novel to all, and ‘no po a she goes on, day 1a day iil God wil Jude end of tic ward oe 
ro J en Phic bet 4 which deals in meat and not in milk j==give! ane ev ar a guess in answer to the! 0H TE aT J Dv ha Hn ig Lhe OO ie Wile, 1ieirne 

way than by! immersion. This being soy which deals in meat aud nq ==give ane even hazarded a guess in answer at last the dreaded Tour approaches wien | centre of Christian Uliion, and the SUPREME 
. . ¥ Po Ald + + > i a - b- 2 try. . oy § i 

there is no other way for us to do, if we ‘such a paper to the people, if it can be o Inquirys Se Rev t parte Who-but the wife herself | oy by. whiidlr all | bua d 

tb waned fal ve the: ka oe : ERTYING £5°0 es his duty. But y Awe ; is meetl 1 they. must part, 1 | TA STANDARD. Dy wiicir all human conduct, 
1 would follow the * word of God, than that] ined, nud the pasor does bh y About twomouths after this meeting, | can describe her. feelings at such a painful | creeds and opinions shoubil be ied.” 

pris ges, deo Brate | which we have already adopred. , Jjtial man is cian his rus, whos Be i vite. from Lord Hailes, loviliop moment}  Thauk heaven, we have neither | Hence, we claim a. Thus saith the Lor J," 
witale (hau me.) i ? There may be cases such as you suggest, | ed by petty prejidice, by interest hd price; ‘me to breakfast with bim next wormng. Hey fie I nor whnessed stich a dgparation, for all we preach, and all we do in the affairs 3 ‘MARRIED, i! 

.: Lory | “in which] christians may ve deprived of cer | personal wm ies, would stv); to Siteuless an bag eeu aii of he pay. During break- and we hope We never: shall, Four. ears! | of religion wo are mistaken, the epror{ On Wednesday last, by the Rev. Mr. Dige- 

1 tain privileges. To a world full of sin like [wferior paperwlicn ‘a better can be louna, | (agt he asked me if 1 reco eted: the-Curiong} 1 EL av HE TELE 4 ay a ae . ti iE liowe of 1 Vet i . Nw M | 

(hie pr ust expect it to oe Ne case. But! whose influence is needed and should be felt. | question about the possibility of recovering think of it ye who have yoor husban is, and | lies In. oui misconception of the teackings of vale, Mee Stamm Mavs <a - 

: i \ bl : | — Christian Reflector. : the contents of the. New Testament. from the friends, and all that go to make home Lappy ; i . RARLOTIE ; $ — : 
un | {writings of the fiest thee centaries?. ™1 rec) YEO after year; think what. woold ‘be: YOurican eater idlo no: compromise with other _ TO TEACHERS, 

~ deviate from his instructions, for the sike af’ "ROMANISM IN IOWA. : member it well, sind have thought of it often, fools were.ou slaced in lke. Hoagie sscls 10 diy vel glang belie] OF prauiee: Ow T the recent meeting of the Board of 

pleasing ourselves. “To obeyishetier thant A corcespendent aud missionary of the'} without being able to forty ny opiuion. or attempt to describe ie wish of | parting ; domed by our Fall Sp and A Trustees of the University of Alabama, 

sacrifice ; aud 10 hearken than the fat of | American Home Mission Society has fur- | conjecture on the subject.’ © = pL tie: ang * {1 y ' ‘an Ordinance was passed, uf which the Bi- 
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| There is no evidence in ihe word of God | times and lags not behind the spirit: of the 
3 Angled Purglarics.-< Aticmpts were 

made on Thursday night to rob the jewelry . 

stores of N. Roth and N.N. Weaver of Utica. 
The burglars succeeded in forcing off the 
padlocks feom the door of Mr. Roili, but 
were nuable to work off the inside locks. 
This is the second attempt within a few 
weeks to rob, Mr. Roth, : 

ie ie a en ma ee — 
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p stiscken, whichisoot 

he wif head is-eick,” | 7 

degree of corruption, | un b 

Five biti ta obey the Lord and walk ac: 
the word of God. Hence, furttser, a baptist 

cording to his word, than to disobey, or even | 

te how they bud bees 

. Winrouds. : 

i Zion," i.e. Jeruss: 

Vitwas destroyed. — 

rams.” "The Lord ‘way have seat you to 
this place, that you might enjoy. ‘1he privi- 

'leges, which you have enjoyed here, and to 
‘lead you in the right way, to show. you his 

| favor,that you may, when you return to,—ear- 
ty the light of ‘truth with you, and that.you 

«wsWell,' said Lord Hailes, ‘ihat question. 
quite accorded with the tarn or 1dste of my 
antiquarian mind. On returning home as | 

We invite special atteggion “to. these state- | knew | had all the writings of those. ceutu- 

ments, and we ask our readers, what ought | ries, I began’ immediately to collect. them, 

the evangelical Christians of the Amerjcan | that I might set to work on the arduons task 

wished the following deeply interesting and | 
| startling facts concerning the efforts and the 

| success of Romarnists in the North West.— 

language would fail us were we (0 attempt it. 
Nove but those who have passed through 
sach atrial can tell os howmuch they suffer. | the existence of our sect. 

How- i every thing appear us| We are Baptists because ip aur judgment 
night. raws nigh to the lonely w ite. How the New Testament makes us 20. Fs 

does the merry laugh of a passer-by grate ' “10 

which we cannot, wow. conveniently relia 

quislt “without endangering the interests or 
t | * 

lowing is an extrait; Rt 

“Be it further Ordained, That the Faculty 

be authorized aud requested to isiue. to the 
teacher. or teachers of such of thoea appli- 

cants fur admission to eacli succerding Freeh. 

mau class at ite formation, as shall upon. ex- 

Free States to do? yn her war; for lo her it seews oworight 

“ The Roman Catliolic strength is here | co ‘with papers aid, | 

increasing. There are those, | koow, who | been busy for these two months, searching 

smite al the idea of danger from. the exten- { for chapters, half-chapters and sentences. of 

sion of their influence in our land, But! the New Testament, and have marked down 

forius. | | ; did they reside here, and did Ahey see and what L have found, and Where I found it ; 

The reason of our not communing ‘with | know all that | do, I am sure. their opinion sa that any person may. examine aud see for 

Pedobaptists, is not, because we do not be- would change. lt-is almost wicredible what themselves,  Lhave actnally discovered the 

ligve that they are christians, but, because | ohorts are being wade, and what deep laid [ile New Teatauent from thote writia 
mi 

(Ley have not been baptized. If they have pluns are maturing; and eyen now’ in course. except seven oF €7€] 1364; win i iima. vived ‘whea her husband! vi, o oh ts : “1 | have determined upon a more rigid examina- 

ee baptized, ve ki be sorry, and wish | of €xecution, for securing, the ascendancy in| me that I could discover them also, ‘Now,’ ares ; i res | [rate . waF plasstie) Mh ay Yh tion on that subject in the furmation of suc 

they way ‘know, and do their duty. Iris athe West, especially in this territory, It is | said be, ‘here was a way in which God con | A Eruted with ansiely and’ fear, in} all Ms ¢ on wd Ms or} who toiled duilv willl ceéding classes ; and that, fo secure uniforme 

| at christs id that, not cobtent with, their beautiful cealed gr hid the treasure of this Word, that port 13, peruse MIBLY Bn 2 | found it was 3 pootZ) ey Laity of preparation, they have adopied Har- 

matter 4 be dueply vegetied that chiisigue) SHELLIN. : | hopes tnt intelligence may be gleamedoltbe || noodle for subsistence. What adds to] = on Fo bye ae the treatise un’ Which 

: ; the pleasdutncss of this incident is, this bard: | every camlidste will be examined. 

disappointment; there is no news for her.— working hut generous mechanic insisted’ 0u{ ‘fie Faculty have also adopted Andrew's 

For several months more she is kept in sis-1 poor girl's taking ten dollars of the @o | nue Sioddard’s Latin Grommur, and caodi 

pense, fearfu) thmt the nest intelligence will ney as a reward for her hauest f. Jates will be examined on mo othr, 

be that tive ship in which be embarked isos | “gw ppp poeTiE DIFFERENCE—A fen Ly order of the. Faculty, f. Sec’ 

By- and-by a vague. rumor is circulated that years since awe were walking up Washiogton| 1 a P. Ba RNARY toed Je on 

her husband was heard of, but where, whew, ‘street with a gendemen, wheo be discos ered Haves Ea of, Ala IA A oe ia frend: 

op mun ht eat Hr ani: | wana id A oleh ne 7 F500 in lus ott 
incress and she prays most fervently hundred doflars. Qur iriend mediately co give the foregoing 8 few ivsertims, 

aps at the expiration of advertised the watch, aml at apee found ta’ Jan 20, Nate, hts st 

mouths, the long wished=(or |; y 15,000 10/a daughter of ove uf our re free Jr. oa * 

her~-some six ov eiglit mouths sired and richest citizens. On| delivering up 50) ARIM lu 

. may be the bearer of good tidings to others 
“there. You may find even there that the 
Lord will grant you the privileges in the 
right way, which you so much desire. Let 

“us ever do right, and the Lord will provide 

    ssible.- rth 
i re  EROBI  A TA ination be found to be best prepnied for 

Bde dn dy ible Poimingi thon upon BE. LO het, | i HosESTY AND. GENEROSITY. —A few | amina:ion be found to he best 8 for. 

nn ed 
covered Ee eam . RN . sacrilege to tie gagat such o momeut. Bui} coeks siuce a worthy meghabic, aud a man | euttasce, 8 {asjaniel ho wing of a Fh ; 

Rae if the approach of night. is. gloomy, what| 1; works too, wish his own hands, missed pet od, rg aos l Ww 

must hier feelings be when she retices.io her | 15s wallet containing forty dollars; which. he “PE y 
Oe : . fons ! Tl : "Phe next Freshman clase will be formed on 

chamber for the. night Sud and Jong are ! at once gave up as lost, and thonght itwould Vor day of January, 1845, on which neeas 
the h rs of that night, and morning finds be of tse lo advertise it. A month sion wili be issued . testimonials in form, es 

her very little. more. resigaed than she was, or two after he met with the loss, be noticed required by the foregoing nrdinance. 

the uight previ 6... ‘Time moderates her an advertisement in one ol i papers of} ‘The Faculty give notice further, thet ows 

don them. 
Pretendad | 

1d solemn meetings’ | | 
f decen.”   5 of prayer. “Full of 

of, murder. : | 

cultivate equity. 

bnsilion. “Letjaa-biing g 

1 impleld: tach other il 

wiean”  Feking itfor 

fil, he goes on to of | 
ge of garments soiled | © 

Lowp. sis. 15 sad2l 

divine fuvor and abue- | 

fand wasthen devastot: 1 

grief, but never.obliterates hier feelings of a “wallet found.” He immediately called ing to the very defective preparation jo Aris 

sadness. Mouth after month passes away, | (Le advertiser, and after describing the metic of many condidates for admission, they   
dhiould ever deviate from the rule laid down | cathedral, they are abont to give it up solely : Julian the apostate emperor, aud other ene- 
in the Bible, and adopt a course of conduct | to the German Catholics, aud erect another mies of Christ who wished to extirpate the 

which is not prescrited-there. Bat if they | still more splendid on a fine commanding: Gospel from the would, . never. would. have 

are disposed, or eveware unmtentionally led, | site. 

absent one. - But she is doomed to further 

They have already, at Dubuque, two thought of; and though they had, they Dev. 

to violate the Lord’s commands, we are not | Bourishing $etsooks oue for wiles andy the er could have effected their dustruction. 

at liberty to couform our practice, in such a | other for females, covsisting of from 30 to | 2 UA 5 smr—— Ra 

a give ty to their er! 50 scholars. The latter is ander the care.of | L WINE VS. WATER. 

‘roneous principles or practice, en the ‘Sisters of Charity,’ -receutly ‘arrived Great Auli-Temperanes Meeting... 

I have asked Pedobaptists the question, | here, of whom there are at present 10, but : A highly respeciable meeting of some. of 

whether, they would consent to my eommun- part of whom, it is said, Aare lo be distur ibated | the most influential wines; bers, and spurs | 

IEE | ; ing with them on any other condition than Wimaely {wslhey bejuisio fue | RL oe held for the pug oe of £ uuclderiog dy I. 
: a 

pe joined in predatory | that 1 should acknowledge, that iheir bein «+St. Mary's Female Academy, Dubuque, | means of op the Temperance, : MAC 

4 goed ae sprinkled in infaucy oo valid baptism, i I. T., under the patronage of Re Rev. Bp. | movement, Among those on the ten——w hich ls. the fire Son the watch 10 the father lic preseuted the fing} * ¥hos: 1.04 ISA NCHROT BEE. 

Ea arse 1 they have answered me in the negative, So|.Lotas. The Sisters of Charity of ute Bless | we particularly noticed Port, oe She feels] = ue diormous sui of fico dollars! Corace of Sti L'rancis wad Frovblinplvects, 

JB fn prsseum gives ? i that afier all; they would commane with |ed Virgin will teach ail tie branches which | Claret; while at the lower y aokful, bt, a feelin duess wi What a coritrast between the first mau nam-| MOB LL E, 1 aI nN 

el a vere | Baptists oa. ao other condition thap that they | are taught inthe best schools in the country. | were Cape, Marsala, sud a deputaty ‘over & sinks of fhe long and dnxious| (4, ay be seen daily of work op his; Fat iolgmatiun, apply, GH FEIN aud. 

fog nue of these were shall coness that jofant baptisa i right,| The Sisters will, use heir beat endeavors 10 | she British Wines, who were. represent he se ane her iasbaud's | on. [endl aud vie ‘ot arty besoew an DATIERME C70 oo © trp 
en P ln “which they can never do. . © ~~. |sdvance their pupils in their studies, and the Two-and-two-penng:: Coie 0 Leegulmly riding in hinenach, jth a forwoe | _ DE a pt a 

Le liek, Vee: the Hire © | Having given you some of the reasons for | carefully wath over their bealth aud morals. | pagre, ware familiarly know tava fad at. lengthy arrived when the | of boudreds af) thays saiids, at fis comand BLANKS of busines BPA, ai, 
Buder the shode of thei "our course, the best advice I can give you is, | The Mother Superior. is Sister Many Feau- 1 ine Walker. ~ Mostef the ripal mi at lengthy rr Chil er and fu sale a, Of how. HH 

hie, peculiarly agree: 1 take your Bgble, read it carefully, and follow ces Clurkes” pe oF Ys | wore the silver eo : ofthe orders 10 wh 
Cg 

‘heat of the climate, le oR ake I AR PLE foo 

e 

ns ——— 

fas already upon them. ls 

of Justice, as we say! 

¥'~ Lieuce they are ré~ 
ing rl dpe i 

pr   
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    Jong absent ape way duily expected. The |     “ A 
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Department, + 
From the Brother Jonathan. 
GE DAMER. 

BY. ELIZA s. PRATT. 

“Mise 
  

GEOR 

CHAPTER IL 
The End. 

ti A 

{ get breath enough tu say so much, Jor his 

2 tears of gratitude and joy. 

| pride on he new found relative, | 

1 ovtside, wondering what all this fuss could 

ent cg 

shall never. forget it !* said he, when be could | 

mother still clung to his ueck, silent in her. 

‘Dear brother was all Mary could utter, as | 
she looked through her tears, with a sister's 

Twa stout, larnier men, came up (rom the 

2 2 - a cS a5 

Ci 
PEST.     

and: saw me go oot week; you took my coal’ 
into the jnclemunt sir, at 
without t. re + Aa rE Y 

“Well, sir, what then?’ . ~~ : 
«Nut much. You ealled yoorself'a chris- 

tian.  To-night you were a candidate for 
nomination, and but for me you would have 
been elected 10 Congress.”     The child left bis father’s house with a new 

born feeling of power in: his heart. The 
dreadful and ammerited punishment hie had 

suffered, effected one of these sudden chan- 
ges in his character, which children some- 
times undergo —thouih rarely perhaps, at so 
early an age. MN had ripened his faculties, 
set him to thinking for i young as 

he-was, and litile as he knew’of the world, | 
‘with a consciousness of strength, and self] 
relinnce he felt that he conld now walk alane, 
and buffet the ills of life unaided. His eye 
was fixed on a glittering goal, and with new- 
ly developed energies, patience, and peyse- 
verence, and indeed uncommon facuhies of 
mind, George Dumer, at the age of fourteen, 
launched himself forth npon the world, to 
begin life with the sole aid of his heart, and 
his head. ; | an 

; He communicated his plans and wishes to 
his mother, gained at last a tearful consent, 
and disappeared, within three days from the 
date of the above, unknown to any one but 

\ her. | Mr. ‘Damer swore when he found be 
was gone, but guessed he would be ghad to] 
come back again; the boys wopdered, and 
felt wubappy, aid little Mary cried as it’ her 
heart “would breuk—her play things were 
laid aside, and she grew sad and melancholy, 
as duys and weeks passed away, and he 
came no more, for she loved her brother ten- 
derly, ; 

Fur some time Mrs. : D. kept the i¢*avhere- 
abouts” of her son. 
send her messages when opportunity offered, | 
repeatedly saying that he was well, and hap- 
py, but what he was about, nothing could in- 

“duce him tv say, For three years she kept 
the place of his residence, but then all tidings 
from him ceased—all traces of him were lost, ; : 

] " ly *. for it, my father, for that helped to make me Many were the cunjectures abozt him, many |_| , my ' P 
the liopes and fears of an anxious parent, | 

~ but at length, a} year con ye: | i nted oi year, aud |, : tou ; ini hl eR ad g me, it raised we 11 my own opinion nothing more was heard from the youth, all | humbling me, > y ; 
settled into one vague feeling of ‘despair— | 
the bay must be dead. tis trab that a neigh 
bor who happened to be af New York, said 
that he meta young mun in a lawyer's office, 
looking. very much as George used to look, 
but a great deal handscmer, and indeed a 
very sinart young man, he almost thought it 
was George, but finally he knew it couldnt | 
be, though his eyes looked strangely like, 

ind he never saw another pair like them,— 
Bat at last he was given up by all, even bv 
Mrs. Damer, and Marv,who a'though grown 
to a young woman, still entertained a vivid 
remembrance of her brother, 

Seventeen years to a day, from the time | 
i our story commences, the lide village of R. | 

(I shall leave the matter-of-fact lovers to 
CA : re mmr ambhiaye) minm tlininimes Seaton a demon od evens 

excitement ‘by the atrival of a member of | 
Congress at the tavern of the place. It was 
rather’ an unusual occurrence, and there ! 
seemed to be an air of mystery connected | 
withthe stranger, tor ne one could find out | 

. who he was, or why he was there. Not two | 
hours alier be stepped frown the stage-coach, | 

ears, he | 

{like a child, {0 the noble and injured youth. 

He would occasionally | 

sergies in my heart; and hence 1 left howe to 
‘try fortunes iu the great world. 

‘maintenance. Here | swudied, as well as 
worked; and my master (ound me by mere 

[my progress: stil] more astonished, he invited 
{ me to become his pupil... That was a golden 

mean, but when Mary cried out, catching her 
{ - y » , oy . rg: 

| breath in the wildness of her joy, “Tis 
Geoige!<"tis brother George!’—they came | 

Cin and shook him by the hand till the tears 

10 bide: them. 
[But the fither—oh! how would he greet 
| the.boy whom lis cruelty had driven (rom | Lo ——— Le 

the door, snd who Fe beck a mau— | Ja the midst of Life, we are in Death—. 
an honored, and a great man? . He tried 10 
steal from the back door, pale and trembling, 

{bat his wife stopped him. “Tis our son 
George,’ said she, and she led him forward, 

It ‘was the day of retribution; seventeen 
years to an hour. had gone by since he. stood 
with a whip over that brave boy, and beut 
‘him till be could no longer stand, and for no 
conceivable reason on carth! It is plain 
whaj thoughts were working inthe heart of 
the mau, for he stood trembling like a craven 
coward before bis own son. George was 
the first to speak, ‘my father!’ said. he, ex. 

tending bis hapd— but the old man drew 
back, and brushed a tear from his shrunken 

‘cheek. The fierce passions of his nbon‘day 
| manhood faded in age—the waters of re- 
 pentance were flooding hic ul, He talked 
lasal to himself : 

| “I'bis hand drove my boy hence-~I almost 
Lmurdered him—no, no~|1 cannot touch him 
j again, there's a curse on this right band ’ 
i. ‘My father!’ said the young man, draw- 
ling close to him, and agaiv offering his 

  

hand. po > : ; 

i *No, no!’ said the old wan, starting up, 
[not till you lave forgiven me thate—that’— 
Laud his voice came thick through his teeth— 

that horse whipping!” “i : 

‘Now, and ‘forever, and ever thankyou 

what | am! | know] did not deserve it, | 
was innocent} but instead of crushing and 

—for 1 taught we what | was, and wiiat 1. 
might be. kt awoke new thoughts and en- 

pr 

] I was but 
a child then, but 1 worked my way along,— 
I have since wondered at myself,—in a char- 
ity school, first—working day and night, to 
support my-ell: then in a lawyer's office, 
where 1 procured “copying enough for my 

chance, one wvigln very late, hard at work 
over a law treatise. Surprised, he examined 

¢ra to me. Halt crazy with joy, | threw my- 
selt before him and wept, as | nvever wept vo- 

: | 0 Oy : a a y 
| glistened. in their eyes, and they turdéd away. Providence are indeed wonderful, and the 

\ Three years after, the Christian hotel 
keeper became bankrupt and sought a home | 
at Belleview. The poor dinnerless wretch 
that was, is now a high fiactionary ia Alba- 
vy. We know him well. The ways o 

world’s mutations almost st beyond conception 
or beliet.— Weekly Messe eds . 

A young man named Cornelius Letts, aged. 
22. years, was drowned in Lomberland, a 
week or two since, while crossing a pond 
with his brother, on ‘the “ice, which broke 
with him. He clung to the ice, calling loud- 
15 fui Tielp, while Is Drother, win Rau $84. 
ed the shore in safety, used every exertion iv 
his power to rescoe him, but in vain. A 
yavug lady to whom he was engaged to be | 

~ 

married, and who lived nesr the pond, was 
attracted to the spot by his cries, and saw 
him sink to rise no more, - It was their inten- 
tion tC be married the next day, when a chi 
'gymen who had been engaged to perform the 
ceremony came for that purpose, but instead 
of finding the bridegroom in his wedding 
garments, he found him a cold and lifeless 
corpse; eushrouded in the habiliments of the 
grave, The [uneral sermon was preached 
at the.very hour set for the wedding, = 

We have heard that the young lady has 
since become insane, though we will not 
vouch for this part ‘of the story.—Swullivan 
Co. Watchman. = = - Co 

Give hens chalk or eogg-shells with their 
food, and they will lay double as many eggs 
as betore. 
  

Poetical Department. 
From the Tyve (Eog.) Mercury. 

A WINTER MORNING. 
It was upon a wintry morn— - oh 
When suow flakes on the wind were borue, 
The keen black frost had sgarcely failed, 
Ang sleet and rain by turns assailed — 
| marked, as where in warmth | stegd, 

Aud the sight did almost freeze my blood, 
A little infant on a stove, ih 
Chilled and shivering, sat slone. 

      

‘The soow fell thick avd fast—yet ho 
Did never speak, but piteously 
Upon cach passer, with a sigh, 
Bent his little, tearful eye-— ; 
Yet of him votice none was taken, 
lle seemed to be by all forsaken, 
As cold aud shivering, on the stene, 
The little sufferer sat alone 

“() mother come ta ine, for I 
Am cold and sick—and verily 
He asked not aid=he looked for'one - 
W ho came not—who, alas! was gone 
Forever from hun—ne’er was he 
Again that guilty one to see ; 
Nor ¢'er again was that sweot boy 
‘To warm his mother s heart with joy— 

| the Juniwr Class, hive been iucreused. 

| taste, und elegance raccly surpussed, and fuf 
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el “COURSE OF STUDY. Frits 
Pugpany Derantusnr.—Readiag, Spelling: Whiting, 

Childs Acithasotic, Child's Geography, Purley’s Hine 
ry of ‘Animals, First Lessons in Geometry, Child's Phy. 

iy REGULAR COURSE. : 
Pauransvouy Deranrasnt — Reading. Speliing, \Vrie 

ting; Mental Kridhnetic, YW ntiea Anithinelie, (incioding 
lotgsent aud Frachons,) Grdmur, Geography, History 
of Greece, History of Rome, Natural Phuosopiiy, Bojuny 
(commenced: ) : E 

Jusios Crass. ~Elocution; with Orthography and 
Definitions, Weitien Anithmelic  (compleled,) Botany, 
(completed,) Grammar, with Parstmg witli Vocis, As 
tronowpy, WV atts on the Mind, French or Latin. 
Mbps Crass, —Towne's Analysis, Elocution, Rhet- 

ori¢, Chemistry, Universal Histury, Algebra, French 
or Late. Sang rn 

Szuion Crass. —Logie, Philosophy of Natural Hie- 
tory, Moral Science, Lvideners of Cliristianity, Intel. 
ectusl Philosophy, Politicul [Fconewy, Geomeiry, 
French oe Latin, : / 

REMARKS. 
J. Believin that. a kaowledge ui’ some other than the 
‘vernusular } of the pupil is indispensable to a 
truly fiberl. bron ay aud accomplished education, the 
Trastavewill bestow the hooors ai. ibe Institute ovly on 
those y ‘ladies. wha beve porsued the study ui at 
leust one or “the Anciewt or Mudero Languuges dwiing 
he three years# Exceptions as to the rm of yearsince, 
employed,-may be made in exttsordipaiy cases, on the 
reconiimendation of the Principal, Bat no pupil will, 
in any case, be deemed eniitled to a Dircini, usless she 
bas acqaired a respeciable seqaaintance with enher the 
French, or Latin langeage. ! : 

Particular atteution. ™ given 10 Reading, Spelling, 
Defining, Poniaaship, and Compositive, throughout | 
the whole course, : - 

The studies are so arranged, that po young Judy will 
eva have on hand mere thay three or four leading stud- 
‘1€8, al ope Lime, : 

~ Awple time is, allowed for ‘atiention lo the various 
Ormaureatut Branches, Be : 

Vocar Music is taught without charge, 
It is not expected, thai sll’ pupils will Complete the 

at any time , und purane such studics us they desire. Yet 
all who expect to gam. a liberal and accomplished ‘edu. 
cation, will be satsfied ily nghing short of a thorough 
knowledge of all the brauchew'sbove named. 
ADMISSION TO THE REGULAR CLASSES. 

will [be perceived, that the Reguisiles for admission to 
By thas 1using 

the stundard of qualifications fur the regulur classes, 

ceive an elevated education, increased, Troe it will 

thie instead of being considered an evil, should be re- 
arded as a high recommendation of the Tostituion. 

The Trustees desire that none but ripe, thorough, fin 
ished scholars should receive the honors which they con- 
fer., Note uthiers can get them ; none ought expect 
them, |: ~ : | : 
«RESIDENT GRADUATES. - LT 

Young ladies who may desise (w enjoy the advantages | y 

iemselves in tho Ornamental Department, shall be eu. 
titléd to all the. privieges of the Under-Gradustes for 
one half the customary tuition charges, in the Regular 
Course—ibe lull amount being charged for the vrnamean- 
tal branches. Po | LT 

| APPARATUS, ” 
The Institution isfornished with a valuable Apparatus 

for illustration in Natesal Philosophy, Chemistry, Astro 
nomy, Geology, &¢. [tix ulso provided with a large 
callection of valuable Maps, Atlases and Charts. 

fa THE LIBRARY 
Cdutains the mest important worke in Ancient, Classical 
sud Modern Enghsh Literature, as also iu History, An- 
rquities, Biography, de. 

| THE SEMINARY EDIFICE 
Isa splendid building, Goished in a style of copvenience, 

fishing ac- 
CCapics a cumimodatiéns fur 150.91 200 #todetite It 

| connmnanding site, in i lucation elevated, dry, dud healthy. 
THE INSTRUCTION 

I-ownnot bo. renlisod by tl 

2 | 

Regular Course. Young ladies may enter the lusiituic | 

By comparing this. Catalogue a that of fast year, if . 

greutersnuturity of judgmeul, and strength and disorpline | 
| of mind are secured, and the ability of the pupil Lo re- 

of the lustitation afier groseeung, Caupr lo prin at 
«| greater lengths, particelar branches of stady, ot 10 perfect 

who biard ehecwhare.~ 
Board is in the lomtityle as ia uy private family, 
Yi dd Sari boarding — » always under ibe lnnpec: 
tion of the 1 : they regular hours of stedy 
and-reorvation; hibits of order, 
ness and econamy ate cul fostered. "They aloo 
“enjoy an smouut of mur) aud: feligivas cullpre, which 
cannot be extended 10 others less favorably siteated. All 

| otirer things being equnl, it will always be found, that 
! pupils’ ing in the lasiitntion are more successlal in 
i thie stedies, and in every thing that pertaius to the (vie 
mation of a bigh miocel and religions cuaracter, than 
those who board owt of it. NOTICE ~Bourd Las 
been xxouerd to Nise DorLiks. : 

SESSIONS AND VACATIONS. 
© There is bat oxx pension 4 yedt, in the Institute, 
fend that of TeN monche, copmnenciug.aiways sbout 
the firsUel “dctober. Oy thie plan, daughters will be 
at home with sheir patents, | during the hot ond un. 
healthy months of Angiist 4nd Seplemnber, while Lhe 
Winter months, the goiden season of siudy, will be 
spent st school, ~~ 11 Co Z 

~The pext session will commence va T'vespuy, the 
ramp day of Qcroser. Kis jut great importance Lo the 
pupils to be present ot the ing of Lhe session -- 

[ ‘Those who are first on the ground, will have the first 
| choice of the arrungeasenls of the Dormilries, Frank 
Room, und Toile Cubluet, | 

CIRCULAR. 
The Trastces deem this 4 fit Spportanily 19 com. 

mend the Judson Institute anew to the confidence and 
pstionsge of an inteliigent public. L 

‘The fucts and principles brought to view in the fore. 
going pages clearly show, tht the Institution posseses 
“every requisite which can be dewanded, to constitute a 
Female  Beminary of the very highest order of excel 
lence. Aa able FacuLty of I'Eacuxas, at the head of 
which is a Gentlemen of pxtensive silainments in 
Seience and Litevatute, unjed te the cxperience of 

| vearly twenty years speni in leaching, snd who bas 
presided fioe years uver the lustitute with nueqaaliec 
success; a Peorrssor or Music, of ducidedly supesior 
merit, both in his profdssin, and as a gentleman of 
high standing in the community and in the church, 
aided hy Lapixe, who yield the palin 10 none of their 
sex in that department; a Seminary Edifice; spacious, 

| commodious and elegunt; ju Library and Apparatus, 
superior to any found in any Female Seminary in the 
State; a system of furtruction and disciple, which 
‘commands the sdmiratidn of all intelligent jadges; the 

: Attention of the 'I'eachers anid of the Steward an! nw 

    
| Lady 10 the Health, Manacrd, and Morals of the Pupils, 
| the number of students, and) their proficiency in all tht 
| pertains to a useful and snamental education: these 
wre things which combine tp form a Scwinary of pie 
eminent worth, and these things are ull finnd existing 
in the Judson Institute. ¥ 7 1 

The statality and peravanency of the Institute will use 
attract the attention of the patrops of learning. While 

{ most: of the schools in «br towns and viiages are 

changing books and teueliors every year, and aie of en 
| suspended or broken up; while, with one exceplion, 
! vvery other Fernule Seunnary Wa the Ntate, has chung 

require more ime, (0 complete the prescribed course; boy | ©9 18 Principal teachers several tunes, w thin a few: 
f 
| the same Principal for fipe successicr years, avd most of 
} the prescatassistant Teachers have been vngaged wi b 
| him Jug three years. Thas| it will be scen that in the 

| permanent chiuracter of ifs igstruction and governments 
| as well as in its elevated churse of study, aud in the 
honors it bestows, it is pally a FEMALE COLLEGE; 

; deserving the support of ali Pureuts and Guardiang: 
who would secure 1 their dinghters and wards, a truly. 

| iberal education, / or AL 
| E.D. KING, President 

I.GORERE, - 
L. GOREE, 

). G. EILAND, 
Jo LOCKHA ht 
L.Y. TARRANR 
fm. HORNBUCK 
fm. N. WYATT. 

$id Trustees. 
July dth, 1843. | 
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fiyears past. the Judsen mL has been (onducted by 

(ein. pares tment 

Pols   
Letry posuty Algbama, a weenly Religious 
th the wbove ie} ¥ 

- 

, punctaality, heal- | 

1- Ina 

4d, 

QUIZ La 
is proposed tv pubiish in the tows oi Ma 

der severity. Years went by, and 1 also be 
cuit w HEWN ET. ne ist cause hind 

Then lo} 
hist aa Tem ht Tse dih 2 one. 

wou wie applavse——admiration, ; 

lowed business. rupialy snd surely. oud sub-| At longus ears tis silos buhe=— ‘quently 20 ache artoner in nl i Ye sequently hiecume my te hi Isp 0 Le Alas! methivks she lingers long— i business, by his urgent solicitation, One | y o.00¢ se her in the throng, ; 
year since, I was solicited to become a mem- | | sirain my eyes to look iu vain; 
ber of Congrees, winch of course | accepted; | Alas! she will not come again— 
and wow, having placed my feet on firm | | And yet she promised, when alone 

; | She left me sitting on this stone, 
ground, 1 hive come 10 see you all, once ; ing on this stoue 

Hae PT pn OnR Ye pin THT TTY Oa ’ 
{ Dems Fany every suliject which cagages ber attention. — || | 

J text-book, the instructor causes the knowiedge ucyuiced || 
by the swilentlo assume a praccal: chyracter, and |i 

3) 

| theerful obedience fo the Laws is always expecied : und | 

uu » ug distinguishing echingd 
tient abject of this pape "i : 

oowin turasu a aagdigin of inter-egmmunication 
among tue Cnucches, aid [is readers will cunstuuiy 
Have Delece them wiellige ude Hot tuuividual Mimste «| 
Ho Churcnes, Distonct a Associations, "and 
Hoss the Laecauve Board of thie Baplist Staic Consens 

By combining failiar lectures wilh the teaching of the |, 

teaches herhow Lay be apphie to the duties of cum) 
1 PEM at | ye | . mon life. "Phe pupil learns thongs, not mere Dae] | on, Lo render this tein ol’ opioion frequent, 

deag, not Hiery THE GOVERN MENT > i wud 10 bave var donicsta mlelhigence “promptly lawn 
' - a) i . HE “irc ty in J & . 

OF the Institute is vested m te Prucipal, aided by Lis; td circolutivi, “ue iy oaviilié we; ye) Bure o Pru pet ) ; pa, BACH DY VIC arin uk ows Limars-—<{we cannot depoad cn one 1% ¥) i : pt Ar “Aye Is 3 4 "ii Associates in the facalty of lustrucnion, A prompt and | sued 1 anpther Suite. |Llie news becomes stale, 

spoke not, 

young ladies vied with each other, as to who more—FATHER I. : 
should get the first peep at hum, contriving on | The old mpn was weepin ; ; g; the boy’s pro- 
some plea or other, to pass the tavern three - phecy was fulfilled. Indeed was he sorry; | 

or lous Hines during the forenoon, not-failing | and as his son again stood before him in the | 
to raige their heads each time, and give a long : 
look as [they passed. Wouderlul stories | ¢ | his face 
were in circulation ‘about his “beauty and | child! 
gracefulness, and it was unanimously agreed | 
by those who were so fortunate as to get a : 
look at him, that he: was he finest looking |. hn is el 
mau they ever saw. My. how i was of the |. Sify bring n. a good, plain diaver,” said 
opinion that he Was around “electioneering,” ‘a melandholy-looking individual 10 a waiter 
or trying to get petitioners foc _a new Yille- ! at'oue of vur principal howls, . : 

. » ! tay} something to work their money out of them, | ‘Yes, sir. ! . 5 nn + a for these Congressmen are sharp cnough, | ‘I'he diner was brought 
~said he, and I don’t want any thing to do! and the cater called the landlord aside, and 
with them. "| thus addressed him-— ; : 

‘ : ] | wy ie the Ll 11 on . Fin of, ou are the landlord! a Te Ye mystery was fated to be unravelled |’ Yei 
earlter than they feared, for before night fall! dl : ! : 

; te ’ ure nig i fall | ay ro business heres” the stranger himself Wat scentwalking cis: | You do ag od busine: here! 
urely up green ln ae Re ng a i “Yes,” (in astonishaient.) 

: A, © green fawn that led to the farm! - | y. ° Cv Nate, : . 5 . A | . alke— ably a 
house. His torm was fine, wid his air noble | | Youghal probably wa dollars a day, 
: Ateitic 4 : cies ot ie 

: 2) rigestic, Sut a uch of melancholy sha- | “Yes? 
ded his interesting countenance, ‘as he walk- | SY ‘ 

% ' 4 1 ¢ Aig 3 h, i . ed slowly aluiiz, gluncing caged around ot | I'ien [am sate. 1 cannot pay (or what | 
Rei ir b Bagr 271 have consumed 3 1 have been out. of -em- | 

the house, which looked trim and. tidy ju a j 3 ! 
‘mew coat of white : ployment seven wounths ; but have engaged | 

2 . | y 2 < ~ ) Ww, - » : - Mri Dasier stood Tora moinent oitder | to goto work t0xmoFro | had been with | 
a il {out tuod four aud twenty hours when | en- ed as the opened the door, for the sianger dvourruluc 1 will bi b 

A pair of large binck eves wore | 'Credyour place. 1 will pay you in one z ge bls yes were | oo i . : 
fixed wpon her, intently, earnestly, with a | ’ i + [ : - 0 « 4 i y i be ‘4 ay 1 f i i€ i 4 half mournful, halt’ pleased expression as he | heannot poy fas Inlts with ssueh promis 

  
on his bands, and wept 'likz a 

SA ————r 

THE, WORLD. 

and devoured, | 

se 

  x 

pride of inanly beauty and strength, he bow- (Where | have so long sat alone. 

i Now calm, and colder than the stone 

{ With ber eyes iu tears aud ber heart in flame ; 

But who shall tell the pangs she felt, 

| “My boy! my.boy! Lave you seen my boy!” 

laughed, and cried Gigether in the extacy of 
that anthought of necting. : 

perused each feature of that benevolent coun- | i 
tenance. His hands were clasped, and be | 
bent shghtly forward—but a ‘moment hore 
he turned away; and brushed a tear from his 
eve, but still was silenns 
thing in that turn, that look, which startled 
the chain of memory in the heart of Murs, 

~ Damer~-the mother awoke in her breast, and 
a stiffed shriek bursi from her lips. ; 
Clait—no! ifeannot be—yes, it is my son 

Grorg p : ; 5 : 
Your awn son, my mothier—it is your son 

George’ Damen!’ —and (he grateful mother 
clasped to her hear, hecbeloved aud long 

Jost build! | et \ 
May had hewrd the exclamation, and 

steppiag-mta the entry, stoud trembling, ho- 
« pg, and learns as she saw the strauger in 

her mother’s arus, : il 
Bat ob! with what Jov, with wha pride’ 

lid she look on hin, with what rapoares id 
she, 100, fly to his arms, whic she found Tt 

Cwas indeed ber brother! Lo 
My own sisted ~—ny siwceel sister!” said he, 

‘Kissing her again aud again, then holding 
her off to look tnto ber beautiful face—Ior 
Mary was the pride of tie whole village — 
then embracing hee again, ull they both 

“I remeniber the litle girl with the apple 

res,” blustered. (he landlord, “and 1'do not! Noi nother thought does ber mind employ— | 

rg 2 

I'bere was some- | 

. redeemed. . ‘ : 

Yoo should address the | keep a poor-house. s 
p Leave me something roper authorities. 

or security,” | 
Ll have nothing.” 

1 Will take your coat.” 
1S 

“I 1 go ute the streets without that | willl 
get ny death, such weather as it is.” 

“You shoald nave thought of that before 
' you came here.” < 
| “Yow de serious? Well, 1 solemnly aver | 
tha oue week trom nowt win pay you.” 
|b wall take the coat.” 
| The coat’ was left, and a week afterwards |   | Nesea years aller that, a wealthy man en- 
“tered the political arena aud was presented) 
Lat caucus as an applicant for a Congressions | 
Lal womiiation. ‘Lhe principal of the caus 
cus held bis peace—Ihwe heard the name and! 

{ the history of the applicant, who was a mew- 
Ber ool a church, aud one ol the most re- | 
Lspectable citizens, He was chairman. The 
vote was a ue and he cast a negative—there- | 
by defeating the wealthy appiicant, whom 
tie inet an hour afterwards, nud to whom he! 
sititl— | 

“You don’t remember me?” 
. “Ni,” : ! 

“l once ate a dinner in your hotel, and | 
although 1 10ld you | was famishiug and |   pie, when | was soteryibly whipped, and | pledged my ward and honor to pay you in “| 

Enki 

{ quired in advance. Payment must 

Methiaks the night begins to fall, 
For darkness shuts me out from all 
I saw before. | feeluot now ‘ 
‘The damp snow falling on my brow, 
And sure the cold has Jeft this stone, 

‘Come, mother, come! wor tarry longer! 
For oh! this wea 
Come, mother! take me to my home— 
How (aiut | ain—=¢omo—mother—come!" 
He said no more---his little breast . 
Heaved but once, then sunk to rest, 

Where first he sat, be lies alone. 

But soon that wretched mother came, 

And O Gud!—huw she stood in mute surprise 
When first the vision met her eyes, 
Whe first his little face she knew— 
So changed from the lust and lovely hue = 
It wore that morn when she left him alone 
In tempest sud storm, on a damp, cold stone. 

As madly in the snow she kuelt 
Aud clasped bim round, in her deep distress, 
In all his chilling icivess? 
The tear at once forsook ber eye, 
Aud she raised u barsh and hoerid ery, 
‘I'bat seemed on’ its rushing wing to bear I 
The last of her knowledge of grief and care. 

Ob! ne'sr seall she taste sweet rest again—_ 
For maduess reigns iu her troubled brain, 
For her boy she calls through day and night; 
In coldness iu darkness, in pale imvoon hight; 

Not a gleam of hope from the pust can she borrosy, 
As she wanders along in the grasp of her sorrow! 

COLLEGIATE aNp THEOLOGICA 
INSTITUTION. = 

—————— SN | 

FPYHE exercises of this institution will be re- 
R sumed on Tursoay, the 3d of October, 
The ‘Trustees take pleasure in apnouncing the 

esiablishmeat of the, 4 ‘heological, and a thorough 
re-organization of the Literu/y department. 1’ 
Rev. Jxsse HarTwery, who is well known in our 
churches as an uble and sound Theologiau, a de- 
voledly pious and efficient minister, will give bia 
ealire altention to youag men studying lor the 
auinistry, lu the Literary depariment will be 
found every advantage which able. and exjerien- 
ced justructors, the most extensive Appuraius, Li- 
brary, &c., can afford, eli 

FACULTY. 
"Rev. JESSE HARTWELL, A. M, 
oS. 8S. SHERMAN, A, M. , 
Rev. S. LINDSLEY, AM. 
Rev. A. A. CONNELLA, A. /M. 

Pecyaret VATION Per Session : 
reparalory Departaen 
Soret. Trash JonSne 
For incidental expenses (fuel, &e.) $1.00: = 

PositiveLy, one half of he Tuition will be re- 
i be made 10 

W. N. Wrarr, Esq. Treasurer. . 
. BOARD in the most respectable private families 
mn town, (including lodging, washing, fuel, and 
lights,) at from 812 to 813 per mouth, ir 

; E. D. KING, Pres. of the Board. 
H. C. Lea, Secretafy. 1 | 

knew grows still stronger! lo 

i Pupils attend Church oace on the Sabbath, 

| Primacy Department, Ist Division, 
“ 3 " - 24 

te 816,00 ! 

this 14 enforced by appeals 1 the nrasen nod the coxsci- 

uniforaily successful in securing alncrty ii the discharge 
1of duty. Should the voice of persuasion remain ualiced 
| ed, and any young lady continue perverse and obstinate, 

in spite of kind und faithful admontion; she would be | 
None | 

are disiced us mewbers of this Seminary, except such | 
as can he happy io bserving wise and whulesome 1egu- | 

rewoved from the privileges of the Institution, 

lations. 

Monrats of the young ‘ladies are formed under the eyes 
* [of the Teachers, from whom the pupils are never sepu- | 

rated, 

(without special permission, from the Principal; 
They never make ur receive visite: | 
They rise at 5 o'clock in the niorning, and study oue 

chases must be uppruved by the T'euchier necompanying. 

ont, from their pocket honey, 
They wear a neat, but weouonical unifocy on Sal 

bathe aud holidays, while lier ordinary dresses niust | 
| never be more expensive than the uniforos. 

| Expeasive Jewelry, us gold walches, chuins, pencils, | 
I &c., iuist : 3 pot be wun. of 

>  PERMANENCY. 

es. Liken Corre, it is permanent in its charncter, 
srepts and Goardians may place yoang ladies here with 

| the confident expectation, (hat they muy happily prove 
|| cute their studies till they have completed their school 

| education. Tiere need be no detaimugol pupils at any 
| | season of the year, far fear of sickmess; theie has vever 

|| been but vue death, and aluost no. sickness, in the In. 
{ | stitution. : | 

1 ‘ 

parents and 
SUATanY yiloiiing the place of worship. Other religivus 
exercises attended in the lustitntion, as prescribed by the 
Principal. The Juodson Institste will be conducied on 
principles of Lhe most eplazged christian Iiberaity, no see. 
tarian influences being ever toleratod. 
RATES OF TUITION—rxx Tha oF FI1vE MONTHS. 
Regular Course, (English,) - 

RELIGIOUS DUTIES, 

- - - 

. 12:00 

16 uD 
25 00 
5 V9 

15. 00 
15 00: 
10D 

20.00 
10 00 
9 00 
1 00 

4¢ 500 

Music on the Piano and Guitar, (each) 
Use of Instrument - 
Ornamental Needle Work, « 
Drawing and Puiating, - . . °°. 
Transfering, Shell, and Wax-Work, per lesson,” 
French, Gerhan, and Italian, (either or all,) @ 
Latin Greek, and Hebrew, (each,) 
Board, per niouth, including bed, bedding, &c. 
Fael, per month, ete 
Lights and washing, (extra.) ; 

rd and Tu:tion will be pavable,one half in advance, 
for each Term of five months; the balunce at the end of 
the Term. - For (ructions of Terms, each week will be 
computed al one-twe ntieth, 

Tuition must be 

- - . 

Each young lady must furgish her own towels, 

small charge. . 
No 

tll al her bills ure settled. | 

faa .~ 'JUNIFORM. 
Te promote: habits of eponomy and simplicity, 

FORM i 
. Us. 

E88 i% preseridod ; for winter, Green Circassion 

rimack Punt, ) for ordinary use cand White Muslin for 
Sabbath aad polydays. Boumet, n Sttaw Hood; 

s CREDIT. 
Ris carnesily recommended 10 Pusents snd Guardians 

not to sulle bills to be 
bills unauthorised. 

~~ BOARDING IN THE INSTITUTE. 

luis desirable, that all young ludies whase friends do 
not reside in to'ya, shold board in the Tamily of The 

made on credit; nod nol to pay   Sept. 20, 1843. 

or a 
TaN —— 
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5 
- 

pxck of thy pupil. * “U's course, sustained by constiyt | 
feferance lo thie WiLL asp Va orv oF Gob, has been! 

The Maxxens, personal sud social Hasivs, and the | 

“The Boarders never leave the grounds of the lostitute | 

hoar before breakfast : they also stady two hours ut night 
| under the direction of the Superintendent, | je 

They go to town but once a ‘mouth, and then ali pur. 

They are allowed 10 sped no muse than Lilty cents § | 

| One of the greatest evils connected with edacation in | 
| Alabaua is, the frequent changes of ‘Teachers, books, 
| &e. This Tostitution is exposed 10 no such disadvanta- 

$20 00°F 

paid from the time of entrance to the 1 > 
|clusé of a Tudiruo deduction except in particular cases. 

i a If | 
| feather beds arg required, they will ‘be furnished at a 

lady will be permittal to receire her Diploma, | 

or Merino; forsummer, Pink’ Calico, onl! figure. (M+. | 

Steward. The highest advantages of the Institution 

when th must be furwanie 
publication; alierwards be Wrought buck, aud then begin 
10 tithe 1s founds ation g vot lunilies. 

{| Uns AtaBama Harrgsy 
| specling the operation of | Bible, Missionary, Tract, 
Subibath Schoui and Temperance Societies. It is in 
te. ded, also, that at shall ps Lent puch View y 
Man Educatiol, Gerivral Mdralny, and Practical Piety, 
aswill ihake il a valuable Havuy Varik. : 

The puper will be conduticd, (for the present) Ly sn 
| Association or Brerskay. who enjoy the entice cons 
fidence of the Elrches. sud are deeply mieresicd in ihe 

. | v | ge 

progress of the Redenue: s| Kinguom, 
TERMS; 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will be published 
weekly, on un Lmperinl she, with fair Mies and furs 

!'nished to subscribers, at THREE DOLLAR= Per an- 
num, payablo INVARIABLY 1X ADVANCE. ‘ 

prosperity of the Donamination, und in the genera 

Factorage « Commissio 
Business, qh 

THE undersigned have this dug entered into cu 
- parership, and will carry on the Factorage 

and Commissing busiigess, under the firm of Calla- 
way & Parks.  T'hiey solicit the patronage of their 
fricuds und the puldie, and hope that they waited 
exertions and jpersaupl attention to busine « will 
enable them to give enti sausfaction to all wie 
Lmay intrast their basiuesy 10 their carve. Ail oi 
| ders for Groceries. Bagging, Rope, &c.. will te 
- prompiely filled, and no comunssion Charged whi 
tunds-are ig hand, © | gor 
NE 2 hRIMUEL CALLAWAY, 

WILLIAM A. PARKS. 
{ Mobile, June fst, 1843. CE 

Dr. E. R. SHOWALTER 
VW iL respectfully inform the public, that 

| (Y Vin addition to a large and fresh assortment 
| of Drugs, Medikines, &e., lie has ou hand a splen- 
{did stk of : : 
| Paso and Guitar Music, 
embracing Songs. Macches, Waltzes, Variations 

37. . 
  

“for vale vu very wuderate 1etws. 
ALYO 

A valuable adsoriment of 
BOOKS AND § ATIONARY, 

Marion, Augnst 1th, 1843, 20 3m. 
ni ar 

4 

tata tel so eo tri 1 em 

HIRAM GRIF}ING, L somN a. BATTELLE. 
GRIFFING & BATTELLE, 

WHOLESALE GROCERS 
No. 34, GowvigreE Syrekr, 

' Rev. Alexander Travia 
J. H, DeVatie, - Perry 
Win. IL. Livam, Esq. Wilcox 
David Carter, er Builer 
Capt. Jolin Fux, Munree 
Judge Ringold, Marengo 
- 

“" 

  —p — 

THO. CHIL'FON . 
ORNEY AT LAW 
volicitor in Chancery: 

Marion, Perry co., Ala, 
brick Luilding, south of the 

i ——— pp — a 

| ATT 

Orrick in the 

Couttshoise, 

Junuary 3, 1844, | 17 

BLANKS of all desériptions jusi “printed 
and for. sale bt this Office. 
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to some dist.nt point for ; 

il contain informalron re 

8s ob. Chins. 

Rondos. Duetss, Quadrilles, &e., which he offers | 

Conceuh County. 

| RATICAN & GRIFFIN, 

tepas| A new collection of Homa for the eof 
Baplist Churches. 

. BY BARON stow & 5. F. sMevs. 
HES work coniains nearly Twelve Hund oq 

- Hymna, original and selected, together With 
a collection of Chants, and Selections for Cheng 
ing atthe end. 

. The numerous and urgent/calls which have fo 
a long time heen made, from various sections of 
the conutry, fur a new collection of Hywns, 
should be adapted to. the wants of 1l.e Churejy, 
generally, it is hoped will here be fully mer, 
“Serprising as it may appesr-io those who are 9a 

ef the great diversity of opinion and tases every Where 
atisting in reference wo hymns. best ended to pibly 
worship, this. new éoli¢e' lon meets: with almost’ uhives, 
eal favor. Ns rapidimtroduction into churches ig vari 
ous parts of tie covatry; the numerous testi 

dally. rece 
nity of 

th 

appraval and high connuendation 
connection with the ackaowledged ab 

t1oex; the uncommon fucilities enjoyrd 
ing from the best sources in this ther 
the grout care wih which the epmpilation 
made; uw new, coovenivol, and systematic plag 
rarigement adopted, give the pablishers full co 
in the superior merits of the work, : 

ition to the protructeil labor of the od 
tors, the proof sheets have ali bees subuwitied 1. 
Commitlee, compared of clergymen bf high stand; 

in ditlerent parts of the Udion, by whore criicsl 
ination and importantsuggesiions the value of bhe werd 
has coen greatly enhsaced. i 
SAN of Warts’ ‘hymns, possessing lyrical spiris, 

and suited to the worship of a Chi tian assembly, 
are inserted, and w large uumber pf hymus bere- 
tufore unknown in ‘this country, have been intro. 
‘duced. The distivetion. of psalms and bymas, 
usually nade iu dther collections, It will be per. 
ceived, has been avaided in this, and all have beey 
arranged togeth.r, under their appropriate heads 
and numbered Qu regular, nobroken succession. 

There are three valuable lnaaxxs,—~a “Georrul In 
dex’ of subjects, a * Paniicalsr lades,” aud au exteg. 
ded and very valaable ‘| Scripture Jodex.”’ 

Notice of the Am. Bap. Publication & S. 8. Society, Phil. 

“The Board of Directors. of the Amorican Babli 

| Publication and Sunday Seo) Society, induced by ily 
| numerous and urgeat calld'which, for a loyig time, have 
F heen made from ¥ drious sections of the ia: {ry 
| new coltection of i yma that should be idapted tole 
wants of te churches generally, resolved, in the year 
[ 1841, to tuke imniedisto measures for the accomplish 

With this view, a committee, cog. 

4 : 

of 

be od 
Jul dean 

ol 

  
mont of this objeet. 
Lwstipgol Rev WW. T. Brantly, D. D. of Senth Caroling 
Rev. J. L.Dagg, of Alabvna, Rev. R. B. C. How 

{of Teancs-en, Rev. W. 8. Lynd, D. D. of Ohio, Rev, 
. Tayloe, of Virginia, Rev? 8. P. Hill of Maryland, 

| Rev. G. B. Ide ind R. W. Griswold, of Pennsylvams, 
Laut Rev. W. R. Williams, D. D. of New York, wes 
{Appointed (0 prep ire and saperintend the proposed ses 
ection: It was, however, suhbsequenily ascertained 

{ that a similar work had been ‘anderiaken hy Messrs, 
| Goulil, Kendall & Lincoln. Pablishers, of Bision; and 
that Res. B. Stowe and Rey, 5. FF, Smith, whose ser 
| viees they liad engaged, had already commenced their 
{dabor. From the well-known ability of there gealle. 
| men, there seomeid good reason to expect a valuable 
' collection, and one that would fully meet the end which 

| the Bowid coniemplated. In order. therefore, to avoid 
| the unneceseary multiplication of Hywn Books, it was 
{ deemed expedient, by tha Board, to unite, if possible 
| with the ubove named peblishers. Accordingly, the 

7 manuscript of Messis Stowe and Smith Laving been ex» 
{ amined, aud found quite satisfuctory, arrangements 
| were inade to have Lhe sheets as they were iwued from 
the press, submitted to “the committee of the Board, 

{ witlr the understanding, that, if, afler such alterations 
i and improvements as might be suggested, it should 
meet their approval, the Board would adopt it as their 
own. This approval having been obtained, the Board 

t voted ananimously to adopt and putlish the work, and 
! have nagotiated with Gould, Kendzll & Lincoln, te 
that effects ~ ro 

| Sigued by order and on benall of the Boa: 
2 J. BM. PECK, 

Cor Sce. Amn. Bap. Pullication S. 
i Puiladelphia, May I8, 1843. © 
Certificate of te Commiliee appoinled by the Americun 

Baptist Publication awl Sunday School Swucicty, 
The undersigned having been reguesged hb 

Busd bi Djsecivis of the American Batis Po prog 
“nba Ri ata SET SRRUS § SY - 

shes of “Tue PaaLmist,” edited by the Rev. B, 
Stow and Rev. 8S. F, Smith, and fo suggest such emen. 

dations ‘as might seem expedient tu render the work 
more wceeptabile to the churches throughout vir coun. 

“try, hereby certifv that'they have performed the sere 
viey assigned them, and unity in recommending the 
wark as one well adapted to the purpose for wlich i 

‘was designed. : : ’ 
"Wana RO WinLiases, 
Grorae B. Tow, 
Rurus W., Griswoi.p, 

. Nrepaex I Hie, 
p+ Samuel W, Lyyo. 
' Unjted Testimony of the Fostory 

4 : wu Boston gud vicinity, 
Messrs. Govt, KExoats & Lincorx,~Peruiit uste 

take this method of expressing our great satisfactivw 
with the Collection of llyoins which you bave of late - 
published for tye use of the Baptist denciinstion, = 
As Pastore, we have long felt the need of sume book, 
diferent fiom any which could be obtained, and we 
have looked forward with intéiast to the time whea 
your proposed work should be issued from the press, 
That work isco cowpleicd, and before the public; 
and fram an atteative and caréful examibativn of its 
pages, we are prepared Lo give it a hearty recommen. 
dation, Itisclearin its arrangeingnt, wound in dog, 

teine, rich in sentiment; sweet and beautiful ag " 
poetry, and th our opisian, most ddmirably sduptedt 
the wants of the denomination. We cannot but hop 
therelore, that'it will soon be adopted by allnar chaieh 
; Danan Susie, Nieworss Mgpugay, 

R. W. COsnway, J. W Parken, 
R H Near, BrapLey Minis, 
Wai Hac, J. W, Orssrean, 
Roper 'FurxsuiL, Joskex Basvann, 
Natuanier Corvea, Sinan 'B. Raxpatrt,” 
I. F. Catoicyrr, Tuomas Daivix. 
W, H. Snare, : 

= Boston. 1841. 
From the Professors of Newton Theological stitution.” 

Union of judgment in regard to all the priaciples 
which shiculd regulisteithe preparation of a Hvuin Book 
“both as to Lie cearacter of the hymus, and as to the 

| mission aod nlierations in (le cave of selected lymas 
lat have long buen in use, ikugs 10 be expected. We ; 
ite free, Lowever, to say, that 1a copiowsness of subject 

| 1a adaplation lo the various occasions of worship, ie 
{ devout und poetic character, and in general gxcillencs, 
we regatd the work as eminently seperior 10 collections 

| how. (a cowitivll ‘use. f 
Lg Baaxas Sgans, 

Pics. and Prof. of Christian Theulugy. 
Inant Cuase, 

Prof. of Ecclesiastical Hiltory. 
H.J. Reengy, : 

Prof. of Sac. Rbet.-and Pastoral Duties. 
Horatio B. Hackerr, | 

: Prof. of Bib. Literature and Interpretation, 
The Price of the 12mv. pulpit size, in sploudid 

binding, at from 81,50 fe S00 18mo. pew size 

S., Seciaty. 

LE 

cas 
er + 

| James B. Tarren, 
|. Ino L., Daca, 

W.T, BrantLy 
B.C. HowrLe, 

of the Baptist Churches 

  

{ huadsomely bound in sheep, ar 75 cts, 32mo. 
pucket size, houdsomely bound in sheep, at 624 
cts: The herent sizes are also bound in various 
extia styles, price corresponding. 

A liberal discount to eburches introducing 
| where & number of copies are purchased. = 

Copies furnished for examination on applica: 
, Callon to the subscribers, : 

GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN: 
5 ‘59 Washington street, Boston. 

Oetober £8, 1843. 

    
CUNNINGHAMS & CLOCK, 
Commission FMerchauts, 

No. 60, Commerce. Street, 
: MOBILE, 

IT. &\. Cuunnighum, : 
' Wn, R, Cupuinghem 
FO i da f 

  

ef — ———— 

C7" Agents of the Augusta Jusurance and Bank 
ing Company. 

t Nov, 2J, 1343. | 
sr 

. WHO 
“31 Commerce and 31 Front Streets, 

: 2 MOBILE. 

Arcu. M. Guirrty 
‘17-3m 

{ Migu’s Raricax. 

| Nov: 16, 1843,  


